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Tough now, better Inter
By JOHN GREEN .
Jim Gilbert sees a dismal prospect for chinook fishig 
around the peninsula this year, but for the long term he is 
optimistic.
Gilbert, who for 30 years was a fishing guide at Brent­
wood and now operates a tackle business at his home 
overlooking the inlet, is a member of the executive of the 
sports fish advisory board. On Wednesday he took part in 
a meeting in Vancouver with federal Minister of Fisheries 
and Oceans Romeo LeBlanc. .
Right now, he says, the Chinooks are in trobule. Ar­
tificial enhancement of the net-caught species of salmon, 
sockeye and chum, has caused depletion of species that 
have not been enhanced but get caught in the same seine 
:'nets.^ '
As a result sports fishermen are being subjected to in­
creasingly severe restrictions to try to preserve the stocks 
that remain. They have to buy licences with punch cards 
where they must record every chinook they catch, they are 
allowed only four fish a day in summer and two in winter, 
they can’t keep Chinooks under 18 inches in length, and 
they can only catch 30 a year.
There are also restrictions on the tackle they can use, 
and confusion over what is allowed and what isn’t is as
discouraging as the restrictions themselves.
With all those problems, Gilbert says, he sees only five 
boats out on the inlet on a weekend, where there used to be 
50, He predicts the number of licences sold this year will 
drop 25 to 50 per cent and that the number of fish caught 
will be down 50 per cent.
Business for those who rent or build boats, and sell 
motors or fishing tackle will probably be down 50 per cent 
as well.
That’s the dismal short-term prospect and he wouldn’t 
be surprised to see the chinook limit reduced below 30 a 
year before things get better.
He sees hope for the long term in the increasing interest 
which the department is taking in the sports fishery and in 
Chinooks.
LeBlanc also is showing genuine concern for the sports 
fishery, he says, and insists that he wants advice from the 
committee, whereas in the past the commercial interests in­
volved in the net fishry have generally influenced govern­
ment policies and sports fishery was considered just a 
/■■nuisance. ■ ■;
Fisheries officials confirni that $2 million has been 
diverted this year from \the / large hatchery program to 
;/'■'/ Continued,osl'PageA3' \>-/
By PEGGIE ROW AND 
Bill Mcllwraith is a willing, 
hardworking youngster. He 
puts his back into every job he 
gets — but there aren’t many 
jobs and some don’t last long.
Currently; Bill, 17, of 
Sidney, is digging and clearing 
flower beds for Triangle 
Homes on McDonald Park 
Road — but that job is only 
temporary. He’s got bakery 
and janitorial skills and is will- 
:,Thg?td'try'; anything./.'
There are a lot more like 
Bill; At the Peninsula Conri- 
munity Association office, ; 
9788 - 2nd Street, some 130 
people are registered for \yOrk, 
fr p m 11-year-oj d s to 
youngsters in tlieir early and 
late teens to men in their 20^
B e t w e e n them, tii es e 
unerhploycd people have a 
varietybfskillsandinterest—- 
ahd badly want work.
Victoria’s Student Man­
power is placing all available 
jobs on the Saanich Peninsula 
with the PCA office so 
employers should get in touch 
if they have part-time or full­
time work to offer.
Youngsters in Uicir early 
teens^ ™ and girls—-
wpuld^w
ty to do jobs around the house 
and garden w
' dpws. C cleaning; ■ the house, ; 
shopping, mowing the lawn, 
diggiiig the garden, even walk­
ing the dog lor looking a 
Jhe kids while parent^^^^^
'' Cohtln,wc(l:oh, 'Paine', A31,::;:
The ladies of Sidney, ybung and not so young, are an 
: ad venturous''lot.''/''' i/'-' ■/'i'.''''' ,.'■!■
When Carolyn Robinson at labman travel decided to 
advertise a raft ride througll the white water rapids of the 
Thompson River “lor Indie.s only’" she was just thinking of 
diluting the cost ofa trip she and some fricrtds had talked 
of taking with their daughters, Instead she lias 98 
voyageurs signed up and a \yaiting list.
The rubbci rafts leave Spence’s Bridge ufiei lunch and 
arrive at Lytton; 40 kilpmetres and 18 sets of rapids later, 
V'in 3V3TtOUrS,'l' ■":,/■,: ■ ■■'"■■■/■/■,■/;■', ■;, ,'■;■, ':'v,,i.|,\'|,l,,,|::|'.''':/||:
Round trip: from,Sidney,:,by',fcrry and bus:as well n,n, raft, „ 
will be made tn one day. Rafters are advised lb bring a rain 
.suit or poncho and a bathing suit to wear underneath, with 
a complete change of clothes for the trip liontc,
Youngest volunteer tor thejune trip is H years aid, the 
■■';'oldest" 62.
'i
there's been some skir­
mishing at the B.C. 
Legislature recently because 
opposition members of the 
public accounts committee 
want to look at cabinet 
ministers’ expcn.ses in the year 
that ended this March 3lv 
while the government Is slick­
ing to the system that Hmits 
the committee to information 
front the year before that.
This week The Review 
received in the mail a copy of 
the Public Accounts which 
makes the reason for the op- 
' position’sfrustration; "all'," too 
;■,clean ■■'■;: ;ii:=,;;:■■■. ;\.,'''/,:i:'';il/:'i^^/'^'',’ii;'
The three volumes which ar-
riyed in May, 1982 arc dated 
September, 1981, and deal 
with a year that ended in 
March 1981.
Peter Hyndman; whose,ex­
pense vouchers are the cause 
of all the eoncernywas not ap­
pointed i to tlte cabinet until 
that; year was three-quarters 
bvOr, and his expenses totalled 
only $2,2244 -"- enough for 
only half a dozen dinners for 
ll■.■'sjx with'$37/wlne.v ■..'■/■./'
Big spender in 1980-81 was 
Industry and Small Business 
Minister Don Phillips, with 
'’"■;expenses' 'just'' 'I a''"" few:'", dollars 
short of $49,000. Right bOhiiid 
was Premier Bennett at
$36,000, ,and third in line 
Saanich’s ownMugh Curtis at 
$33,000.
; And ib radio hollineriRafe 
Mairsltould! display arly reluc­
tance to criticize the spending 
of cabinet ministers it might 
i; be because he rtjn through 
nearly $26,000 in expemes in 
'■' his; last mine"'months;"
Auditor-general Ernia Mbf- 
;;risoh is probably the the right 
person' to IriVestigateiexpense 
:;,accpunt|'cxccs,scs."'She;"claiib,cd'': 
only $4,400 in addition tp her 
A76;500 salary; Ofnbudsman 
:l:'K;ar! Friedmann,'"on''the ;6ther':: 
hand, had a salary of $78,9(k) 
and claimed $23,300 besides.
Only one dfjputy minister 
topped the $30,000 figure, ; 
::Dick;.'.;Vbgcl.v.:!Spcnt;„; $30,400,■-if,:' 
while his boss A it or ncy 
deheral Alan Williams; spent 
only $11,000.
(j^n the premier’s staff there 
were' ,;i\vb / '.m,ci'i ';:Wh'o'." clainiicd 
more than $20,000; prCss 
'secretary'^ ■'■Hall'-""Leiren'"''"at "■''■ 
$20,700 and aide Tony Tozer 
at$27,7fK).
,/"^i.The'.premier's: Impbrti, from .'./ii; 
the Big Blue Machine in On-,; 
tario were not Vet on staff; the 
information bn publicisf pong
,.':as"a';depUty'ininistct/unWer;;th'e;':';;': 
■■•' Conlimicdl on ■Page A3 ■■/''
% ■ ^




& 2nd Street, Sidney 
OPEH 7 DAYS A WEEK
a.m.-10 p.m.
(Fri & Sat. till 1 A.M.) 
BREAKFAST-LUNCH-DINNER 
SMORGASBORG Starts June 4th 
Every FRI, SAT. & SUN at 5 PM.
i:::<^feal3tnng:.y 
Italian, Ukranian and Western Cuisine 
Pizzas^ Cabbage rolls, Perogies 
and much more.





9816 - 4th ST., SIDNEY 
; oChicken “Ribs ©Burgers 
' ©Soft Ice Cream
MON. - FRI. 11 - 8 
Sat. 11:30-8 Sun. 12-8
LAM'S RESTAURANT
; 7855 East Saanich Rd. ;
SAANICHTON PLAZA 
Chinese & Western Food
. - ; EAT IN OR TAKE OUT - FREE DELIVERY fS; - 
. from 5 p.m.-wilhin 4 miles, with min. ocder.
OPEN Mon -Thurs 11 am - 9 pm 
Fri;-Sal. Tl am - VI pm '' , Sun: & Hoi, . 11 am - 8 pm
3;;;: Licenced : 652-2811
RESTAURANT
;v Specializing in 
Chinese & Canadian Food
• ,OPEN Mon.;- Ihuis; 4 30',- Mionigtii ^ ,
■ Fri,-Sat . 4 -30-i;36 am ' ,= ■ : Sun. 4-30:8'SO pm 
Delivery vjith tninimuml order ' '




The; Finest in Family Dining 




Ppen for Lunch and Dinner 
Tuesday to Sunday :
^




for FAMILY DINING 
at FAMILY PRICES ;
Mon. to Fri. 9 am - 9 pm 
,::;:Sat.:4 0 am-l 0 pm viSun^fll am-9: pm:




Breakfast, Lunch a Dinner Dally 
Sunday Brunch 11:30 and 1:30
7172 Brcntvfooil Drive 652-2413
r',.-rV;
C1.IPPERINN
^SPECIALIZING IN SEAFOOD a STEAK I 
V-'(Sorry — noxrabs lor 2 monthsV <'
i^pPEN DAILY FOR LUNCH a DINNER; 




_ .; Cuisine franqoiseS
Evening Dining from 5 p!m. 
(Closed Tuesdays)
V ; West Saanich Rd,'by 
:ReservationS';479-2123i;
SIDNEY FISH a CHIPS
Joan a George
' OPEN DAlLY Tubs. ihru Saturday 
11:30 a m: - 7:30 p.m,
9807 - 4th St., Sidney 
TAKEOUT ^^6722
lAMOUS'CHARp
Enjoy our 24'ilem Salad Bar .
IN THE BEACON PLAZA MALL 
2321 Beacon Ave, Sidney 
■::;.656-4822
SEA BREEZE CftFE
0776 - 4lh SI., SIdrioy
vi'lr ' J ' iRilhiml'lllP I’OBl Dllicp 3'!’:". ;
SPECIALIZING IN 
EISH & CHIPS 
,, BREAKFAST- LUNCH - DINNER
: Open Daily 8;0() a.m,;- 7;30 p.m:
' ' Closed Sunday & Holidays
Comjilete T«lr« Out Serviciu 858-1821
Silver Dragon Restaurant
Chinese Food at 
Reasonable Prices
' :, DAiLy i.lJNGH 'SPECIAl/''^'^- - 
;'3'iiQ,K'Up:&':TAKE out;:;;;';;;,;'.;;';
2470 Beacon 656-1812
The Saanich Peninsula 
chamber of commerce’s 
tourist booth at John' 
Road/Pat Bay Highway is 
open, staffed, and although, 
there are no signs up yet, is do­
ing well with a number of 
visitors calling in as they come 
off Swartz Bay ferries, but the 
chamber has problems with its 
other booth on 1st Street, 
Sidney.
FAMILY RESTAURANT
OPEN DAILY 11 -AM for 
Fine Canadian S Chinese Food
; ' dine in our take our
812 Vertller ftv«„ Brentwood Bay
3'':;:- 652-3622
GOOD FORTUNE
lUweliliiltii In Cklittiii t w*il»rn F«mI
LUNCH: Mpn, 10 ((I. 11 ;30 a.m, • 0 |i,m, , 
=, DlMNF,n:,Mon. to l/SO p,rn. - 6 p,m,
. .,'riuifii,4;30p.nv" lop.m, :'
f(i, 10 Sal, 4;30 • MtoniHW 
,! Sumrav 4.30 p.m. ■ 0p,m,'
TAKE OUT SERVICE 10% OFF
9838r3rdStSlil(icy 856-5U2
STEAK. PIZZA A SPAGHETTI HOIISF 
Evonlng Dining In!
Find Motlltorrsnoan Tradition ;':'V'Ani ';i;‘ '3'; ■






Next to Travelodge 
Every Sunday 
9 am - 3 pm
Into & Reservations 
656-5316 (Eves pref.)
Director Roy Spooner told 
the chamber last Thursday the 
executive is still working on a 
staffing problem for the booth 
and if it doesn’t get any 
government funding, may 
have to try and raise some 
money.
Spooner said Washington 
State Ferries had spent 
$170,000 on a promotional 
campaign to channel traffic 
via the Anacortes-Sidney 
route.
Chamber vice-president Jim 
Robertson commented the 
new booth on John Road was 
one of the major projects over 
undertaken by the chamber 
and ‘’should prove to be a 
good source of revenue. ”
In other chamber news:
® Reporting on Sidney
1 SIDHEY IVIEATJAAillCET |
9788 - 2nd street 656-7535

















*1.89lb.......... .. T ;kgi
Days Society activity, director 
John Eckford said members’ 
help was needed to run the 
beer garden during Sidney 
Days on July 1 and warned 
he’d use the membership list 
to get bartenders. He remind­
ed the chamber of the July 26 
Brentwood Bay Strawberry 
Festival and left them to 
ponder on the theme for 
Sidney Days — “fantasy”.
Director Lavinia Stevens 
said Sidney council has ap­
proved closure of streets from 
2nd to 5lh on Beacon Avenue 
for the July 1 celebrations. 
Stevens said it was hoped to 
fill the streets with tables and 
stalls — any individual, group 
or organization may rent a 
table for the sale of various 
goods or articles “or anyone 
who wants to get rid of stuff at 
home.”
An outdoor stage will be set 
up at 4th Street for non-stop 
entertainmen't — singers, 
dancers, musicians or groups 
willing to take /part should 
contact Stevens.
• Chamber vice-president 
Margaret Donaldson called 
for members who would be 
wiling to be appointed to a 
committee, and asked them to 
make themselves known. Not 
so long ago the chamber had 
between 40 and 80 active 
; members, but a membership 
drive has swelled that number 
to 200, she explained. The 
organization was not adequate 
any longer, she said, adding it 
;; was hoped to enlarge the 
board with members from 
Central Saanich.
^Robertson said the chamber 
was“mushrooming” and now 
had a full-time manager, 
secretary, 3 office, telephone 
■ and two tourist booths. “It’s 
becoming a major operation,’’ 
he said, and pointed out the 
chamber was suffering; from 
growth pains and needs “your
input, criticism.”
Now that the chamber has 
been expanded to include Cen­
tral Saanich, Robertson said 
members from that 
municipality should “remind 
us to extend our thinking to 
your area,” pointing out that 
apart from Sidney Days there 
was the annual Central 
Saanich Days held in Centen­
nial Park. “We want to 
become actively involved,” he 
said.
® Spooner outlined a pro­
posal for an addition to the 
booth on John Road, he 
estimated it would be possible 
to build on an office, board 
room and storage facilities and 
operate the booth all year 
round. Currently, the 
chamber is investigating the 
economic feasibility of the 
project and holding discussion 
with the highways depart­
ment. The booth is sited on 
highways land and permission 
is needed to extend the booth.
Spooner said the executive 
was not “hung up 100 per 
cent” in having the chamber 
office at the new booth and 
was receptive to input from 
members.
Mark Dickinson said he 
thought it was a “tremendous 
idea. A big step forward.”
•Sidney Mayor Norma 
Sealey, Central Saanich 
Mayor Dave Hill and North 
Saanich Mayor Jay Rangel are 
now honorary members of the 
chamber, following a motion 
moved by Spooner and ap­
proved by members.
® The next chamber: 
meeting will be held June 17 at 
the Waddling Dog, Ralph 
Dahl announced. The meeting 
will ideal with computers- for 
small businesses and is limited 
to 60 people. Reservations are 
required and can be mhde iat 
the charnber office oh; 2hd 
Street ior at Sidriey 'Toylarid^^i j
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Three summer workers — 
projeci manager Angie 
Boutin, Barry Miller and Cin­
dy Jotz — will be organizing 
surnmer activities for Saanich 
iPeninsula youngsters, Sidney 
Teen Activity Group (STAG) 
co-ordinator Camille Martin 
announced Friday.
Planned arc swimming and 
c a m p i n g i r i p s, h i k i n g t o S o o k e 
potholes, a horseback riding 
(rip to Duncan and Teen 
Recognition Wcek, held early 
ill July, with its annual ice 
cream eating coniesi and a 
3 “crazy’ ’ sofi ball game.
Mayor Jay 
Rangel will help organze a trip
for STAG youngsters on 
HMGS Oriele and repeat last 
y e a r ’ s e v e n t when 10 
youngsters went to sea for 
some eight hours,
Martin sqYs all summer ac­
tivities are - supervised and 
parent enquiries are welcome. 
Brochures will be available 
early June and can be picked 
up at the Peninsula Communi­
ty Association office, 9788— 
2nd Street. It will also be 
distributed through Saanich 
■/^schopls;;;;; ,
Martin thanks the many 
merchant,s in Sidney who have 
contributed this year—-- and in 
past years -— to ebst'of prin­
ting the brochure; 3
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James William Hamilton, 
655 Ferry Road, Victoria, was 
fined $450 when he pleaded 
guilty to a charge of impaired 
driving in Sidney provincial 
court Tuesday. He was also 
put on probation for six mon­
ths with orders to take an im­
paired drivers course.
Franklin Ray Seyfert,5784 
Dumphries, Vancouver, was' 
given a year’s suspended 
sentence and ordered to seek 
alcoholic counselling after he 
pleaded guilty to breaking, 
entering and theft.
On Thursday, William Clif­
ford Lucas, 2012 Ardwell Dr., 
was given an 18-month 
suspended sentence and 
ordered to make $1,400
restitution after pleading guil­
ty to breaking, entering and 
theft.
Dean Jay Sam, 1274 Stellys 
Cross Road, was fined $50 for 
driving without a licence, $75 
for driving without due care 
and attention and $75 for fail­
ing to report an accident, he 
pleaded guilty to all three 
charges.
Patrick Fox, 1542 Hovey 
Rd., Saanichton, who pleaded 
guilty May 6 to being a minor 
in possession of liquor, was 
not fined $200 as was reported 
in The Review May 12, but 
was given a suspended 
sentence on his own 
recognizance in the amount of 
$200,
now
A 16-year-old girl managed 
to scream three times when a 
man seized her by the hair and 
tried to get his hand over her 
mouth as she walked home on 
Central Saanich Road at 12:20 
a.m. Thursday.
Her screams brought people 
out onto their doorsteps in 
nearby homes and the attacker 
let go and ran.
The girl had alighted from a 
bus at Keating Cross Road 
and was walking north on 
Central Saanich when a car 
drove slowly past her. Shortly 
after the man approached on 
foot from in front of her. She 
was unable to give a descrip­
tion, as he appeared to have 
something like a stocking over 
his face.
A police car was nearby and 
the area was patrolled within 
minutes but no suspicious per­
sons or vehicles were found.
Continued from Page A1
Young men and women in 
their late teens and 20s are 
available for a variety of work 
— from painting and 
decorating in the home, work­
ing in gardens or on farms to 
jobs in stores or painting 
boats.
“Whatever people need, 
they should call us,” says 
PCA employment co­
ordinator Camille Martin. 
“We can fix them up.’’
She gets a little sad when an 
employer insists that a pro­
spective employee must have 
experience. “These youngsters
have got to start somewhere. 
It seems very few people are 
willing to let a kid have first 
crack at ‘experience.’’’
She points out that among 
those 130 waiting in line for 
jobs there are “many talents 
that need to be used and en­
couraged.’’
If you can employ someone 
— part-time, full-time or just 
for a few hours call Camille at 
the PCA office at 656-0134. 
Youngsters wanting to register 
for summer employment may 
do so at the office on 2nd 





from Now until June 5th, 82
Continued from Page A1
finance smaller, community projects and that a major ef­
fort is being directed towards rebuilding chinook stocks.
They say the technology of rearing Chinooks is more 
complicated and requires more manpower than for 
sockeye, but the minister wants the money and effort 
directed towards reversing their decline.
One result is that chinook eggs are being made available 
for the first time for planting in small streams and raising 
in incubation boxes.
Gilbert expects to see good results from chinook 
' enhancement, although he is skeptical of leBlanc’s chances 
of realizing his ambition to live long enough to see a pro­
blem of too many chinooks.
Another change that Gilbert predicts is a decline in the 
seine net fishery, not because of complaints about the 
damage it does by catching all kinds of salrrion at once, 
enhanced or not, but because of excessive costs.
So much money has been invested in huge fast boats and 
sophisticated equipment, he says, that they must now be 
restricted to fishing only one day a week for salmon, while 
for the open periods in the herring fishery are now 
measured not in days but in hburs and sometimes in 
vmin tes..0.'.
It is obviously uneconomic for a limited resource to have 
to finance the ca{?ital cost of a fleet that can catch all the 
available fish in one day a week, a.nd Gilbert thirlks it has 
reached thelpoint where niariyibqatf in the seine:; fleet will 
remain tied up because they can’t be operated at a profit.
Continued from Page A1 
provincial secretary, shows a 
salary of only $2,500, but ex­
penses of $13,500.
Aside from deputy ^ 
ministers, only a very few civil 
seryants claimed expenses ex-; 
ceeding $10,000. There were ;■ 
two outstanding exceptions, ' 
one in the industry and small 
business ministry claiming ■ 
$34,000 and another in the / 
tourism ministry claiming 
;::$31,500.
The expenses are all shown 
under ^ a s i n g le h ead i n g,: 
“travel’’. Beyond that there is 
no explanation of where the 
money went; The ministry that ‘
spent the most on ‘Trayel’’:
was, appropriatelyj transpor­
tation and highways, at 
$8i80p,Q00. Tptal fofeVeryonel 
was $41,200,000.
to yotir lioiie3nthdon
ydti brides and grooms, all you 
newlyweds to be! Our complete 
guide toplaiming theperfect 
wedding and abriglit and liappy 
,ititure together^
The following merchants would be pleased to 
assistyou:
r f
FOR A COr^PLETE WEDDING PACKAGE 
; , ^ CALL YOUR PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER
2420 BEACON^ '6564245':
FACIALS - Manicures - pedicures 
- HAIRSTYLINQ - HAIR REMOVAL -
pink; kitten beauty centre
2405,Beacon'Ave.'/:;'; 6502233
RUST'S JEWELLERS
HAS reasonable prices ON
ALL YOUR JEWELLERY; NEEDS
2443 BEACON AVE. 656 2532
visit'-:
FELICIA'S BOUTIQUE
1 FOR YOUR TROUSSEAU a LINGERIE
2451 Beacon Ave. 656-3735
ARRANGEMENTS
.2486 Beacon 6560138





‘LET US HELP YOU WITH Yoiin FUTURE'
1183 VERDIEB niRINrWOOD BAY 652 1173
♦iiiwriwuwwinniiiiwuilf
you receive a 
LUBE & OIL
at no extra cost 
with your
■ at our regular low price
come in today 
for your
FREE ESTfi4ATE
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Give them a break
Being jobless can mean heartbreak. People may 
survive on unemployment insurance or welfare 
paymens but the worst part of being unemployed 
may not be lack of money, an inability to pay 
one’s way. Adding to the fears unemployment br­
ings, many people develop a poor self-image, 
blaming themselves for being out of work.
For those used to being employed, losing a job 
can be a shattering and humiliating experience; 
for the younger generation starting out in the 
work force for the first time, it’s a bewildering 
process of search and rejection.
There are 130 people registered for work at the 
Peninsula Gommunity Association, most of them 
in their teens and 20s. Many have skills, others are 
juSt desperate to try their hand at anything. We 
hope merchants and residents will give these 
yoiihg people a break by emplpyihg them if they
lookiiig
60 YEARS AGO 
From the May 25, 1922 issue 
of The Review 
A number of church leaders 
on the coast want to enact 
laws for the ending of beer 
advertisements in the city and 
country papers, while some go 
still further in wanting to stop 
“ads” of tobacco and ciaget- 
tes and other things regarded 
with disfavor by extremists.
* * ii>
The Children’s Day com­
mittee is preparing a great day 
for June 2. Among the attrac­
tions to take place during the 
day will be Maypole dance, 
nigger head shie, nail hammer­
ing competition for girls over 
12, tug-of-war between boy 
scoyts and members of the 
Naval Brigade Band, also a 
tug-of-war between girl guides 
and boy scouts.
50 YEARS AGO 
From the May 25, 1932 issue 
of The Review 
Ethel Reese Burns presented 
North Saanich Little Theatre 
Association in a triple bill of 




Small businesses are suffering badly in this 
recessipn buL with the tourist season ahead of us 
perhaps there will be some extra work available. 
Residents can help, tpOk There’s lots of work in 
the hpuseandgardeh plder people find difficult to 
handle — digging, mowing lawns, painting — and 
>^;ypun^sters:w,bGwili5jum 
earning some money.
If you can give someone a job, call the PCA at
I would like to thank the 
Sidney Review for your May 
19 front page coverage of the 
proposed breakwater.
1 thought perhaps you 
might appreciate, in return, a 
few details which should give 
you a clearer picture.
Our application was made 
to lands, parks and housing 
and full details were delivered 
to Mayor Norma Sealey vir­
tually simultaneously. Our 
cou rtesy letter to Mayor J ay 
Rangel in the neighbouring 
municipality was mailed one 
Week Jater.” V'-'
We cdnsidered ' the ; recent 
' cbntroyery oWf dredging tid 
-flats in North Saanich 
municipality adequate reason 
for his being made aware of a 
possible alternative. The letter 
to;- Mayor Rangel was, a 
■ courtesy only;- Why ;
letters
“problem” as indicated by 
Mrs. Litwin?
The’ shareholders prefer to 
keep their dealings confiden­
tial at this Stage for business 
purposes; their identities are 
not signfiicant;
Our development plans are 
intentionally vague; it would 
V be somewhat presumptuous of 
us to tell the community and 
property owners what they 
will have. We intend to ask.
When w'e have their 
responses and conditional ap­
proval from town council we 
. .will make the large expen- 
''Kditures for the required 
engineering to determine more
We don’t know whether a private group 
Sidney Breakwater Developers Ltd -- or 
Town of Sidney will succeed in getting a 
breakwater-harbpf in place ^t the foot of Beacon ■ 
CAveriue but we dori ’ t doubt^ that this facility, 
sought after for 70 years, will be built and opera- 
tipnal within the next few years.
tihued to oppose the towri’s traffic plan will see 
the hghti T^
biit we siiudder to think how it will be once the 
breakwater is in position “ With mooring for 
;.yT,000:LdatS;
definite costing and then we 
can finalize the financing ar­
rangements.
You must appreciate that 
this is a chicken-and-egg situa­
tion; Everyone wants everyone 
else’s approval before they will 
commit themself. We are go­
ing to try to obtain conditional 
approvals before large 
amounts of money are ex­
pended on the venture, We 
don’t want to be told, after 
spending, perhaps, $300,000 
that the town council would 
prefer public ownership.
Gonversly; we do not expect 
cartey blanche ; to start§ con- : 
struction without




David J. Napper 
secretary-treasurer
Ganges — A great honor 
has been conferred on a Salt 
Spring boy, Alan Thompson 
Best, son of Captain and Mrs. 
V.G. Best, of Ganges, who at 
the age of 21 has had a piece 
of work, a model of a gazelle, 
exhibited in the Paris Salon. 
.40 YEARS:AGO ;;
From the May 27, 1942 issue 
: of. The Review:'
G h u r c h op e n e d a n d 
dedicated bn site given by 
William Thomson, on June 3,
1862, Bishop Hills officiating 
—- five years before Gbn-; 
? federation. St. Stephen’s is the 
senior church on the peninsula 
and at one tirne its clergy prb- 
vided the only Anglican ser­
vices for both North and 
Sbiith Saanich.
celehrutmn
Last year, Canadians were told that turning the Post Office ’
prpducc miraclcs; The mail 
through (undamaged), people would get real value for 
the stamps they plstced on letters andJunion-hianagemcrit pro" 
blems would be rectified.
1 So fari;$150,()b0"per-ycar miracle worker Michael Warren, 
the ne\v chief mailperson since last sumincr, liasn’t lived up to 
the rave reviews he received before taking titc job.
The majl".servioc is still slow, fir'il-class letter rates have leaped 
to 30 cents from 17 cents and the Ottawa ruinor rnill believes 
another increase is in the works.
But iP.s the union situation that is really intriguing, Alter win- 
ning. a trend-setting 17 weeks of paid maternity leave for the 
$23,()00-per-);>wp women postal vvorkerstihi the laslifagrccincni, 
union president .Iean-Claude Parrot is convinced lie’s onto a
Correspondencei from 
Revenue Canada 
often sends: • unnecessary 
shivers down the spine of the 
crustiest Canadian taxpayerv
After revievvirig your return, 
Revenue Canada will send a 
notice; of tassessment in­
dicating that ybur l return; has 
been accepted as filed or 
changed for the reasons stated 
on the form.
If you do not understand 
the change or disagree with it, 
contact the district taxation 
Office and review the rnatler.
If the lax department ask.s 
you to produce an original 
document to clarify or back­
up your . return, send a 
photocopy—Don’t part witlr 
your origirial, If they insist on 
seei n g ori gi n a I record s, t ak e 
them personally to tlic tax 
departmcnt. Address ‘ cor•
fesporldence ; to the ; person 
writing to you, use registered 
mail and keep the receipt. 
Remember To quote any 
reference: numbers on your 
correspondence from them.
Sometimes the tax depart­
ment will issue a notice of 
assessment and then find what 
they believe are errors, omis­
sions or incorrect interpreta­
tions of the law. They may in­
form you of the changes they 
intend to make or they may 
simply issue a notice of 
reassessrneni advising you of 
.the changes.
your:
payable tax, you may wish to 
:scck professional a.ssistance.
: your tax advisor or chartered 
iacctbuniaht will give you an 
opinion on whether Revenue 
Canada is right;or wrong and; 
,;,Vwhat youtcan;do,.about:it.'.'ti't:
The Alaska Highway is 
celebrating its 40th anniver­
sary this coming year and to 
help celebrate it there will be 
several special events up and 
down the highvvay. Iti Port 
Nelson we will be promoting a 
reunion of all people who have 
driven trucks bn The hjghway 
over the years. This will be 
held July 10 and II and 
anyone who has driven the 
highway over the years is 
welcome to attend.; :J ; '
There will be dances and 





■With members of the ser­
vices taking an active part in 
; the sports program, in addi- 
' tibn to the annual school 
events,; keen cornpetitiori was 
\v i t n e s s e d a h dv e xc e 11 eh t 
display of athletic feats given; 
when a large crowd gathered 
at the North Saanich War 
memorial Park, Sidney to 
celebrate Victoria Day. —^
; 30 years:AGO,
From the May 28, 1952 issue 
of The Review
A^
fuII swing, with Liberal incum­
bent Arthur Ash challenged by 
Cecil Holms, Progressive Con­
servative, Frank; ^Snowsell; 
CCF, and Archie Beyerstein,; 
Social Credit, The Alternative 
Votingsysteinwasbeingin- 
trbduced, with voters number-; 
ing the candidates in order of 
preference instead of marking 
the ballot with an X.
nine months ;or fully-paid maternity leave for both men and 
women. Yes, tha full nine months for both sexes, 
f Now—riibst Canadians would consider suelr a proposal!' 
riiiiculous. yVet Employment Minister Lloyd Axworihy is 
7seriously co'nsiderinig.lhebid,‘;''.',.
y y Sfill, lhe;p^ hiiiic months maternity leave
(just Imagine having a bored father sitting around the house for 
/'ithaLlenglh:of..time),.
Nevertheless, the postal workers do have some real problems, 
Parrott coriicnd.s, for exarpple, ,that nevv ppstal vvb 
Official payroll for six mbhihsi 
What'S worse; postal manbgcmcnl admits lliis is the case, 
a which surely says something about efficiency and productivity 
in thocxeeut.iyeTanks.,,;:;;v:\',:...:''^.;,;.|: ;
Given, the seemingly cndlc.ss war of words, errors and 
I mayhem in general, the hope tor beltermail; service at 
" v:’‘:y'yi*easOnable.'.''rales‘:is":not!b,righi.
There's little wonder, then, that Stork Courier System does a 
booming business delivering newCan'adlans;^';'-;';';;'',,''''''':,;
If they arriveci by mail. Parrot would Uhdouhiedly he seeking 
10 monthsmaternity leave, Tor both men alul women.
Arrival of the season’s first 
from Abacortes was 
i greeted by a large number of 
Sidney residents on Friday. A 
total of 12 cars travelled to 
Sidney with the ; first ferry, 
while 10 departed oh the 
return, voyage.; ■-;
■ 20. YEARS AGO 
From the May 23, 1962 issue 
^..of.Thc::Kcvlcvv:'!■.;':■yy>'y^■'■:^y.'.■;!::'::■:;
; Fire Chief; G.E. Rowles of 
Centrai Saanich told coiihcil 
recently that civil d^ 
auihoriiies arc willing to pay 
pne-third of the cost of a new 
fire truck for the municipality, 
if that portion docs not exceed 
.■■..,:■$5■.00()...:■^:' "
.*,*,'* ' ,
■ '<1 . 
■y/T:;-::
lieaenn A vemw, 1910, Photo enurmy Marion Hulnw,
Ratepayers of the school 
district will go to the polls 
Saturday to vote on a 
$285,000 sch0o 1 building 
bylaw. The bylaw provides for 
increased accommodation 
Throughout the steadily grow­
ing school district, calling for*
1.5 additional classrooms..
From (he May 24, 1972 issue
Sidney couheiT aprh)inlcd a 
Two-man eomrnlttcc Tuesday 
TO work wiih Sartscha 
membera; on ways and means 
of providing this thwn with a 
25-ihetrc swimming ;pool on 
'Sansohn''.grounds..:'■■.:''■'■■■■"
iii
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School bursting at seams HYPNOTISM/WEIGHT
Choice of Sidney, Sansbury elementaries
Parents of grade five pupils 
at Deep Gove, Sidney, Green 
Glade and Sansbury elemen­
tary schools are being asked 
whether they want their 
children to take grade six at 
North Saanich middle school 
or at Sidney or Sansbury.
Saanich school board held a 
special meeting May 18 with 
representatives of parents’ 
organizations to discuss 
methods of relieving over­
crowding at North Saanich 
school.
The decision was to keep the 
grade eights at North Saanich ^ 
rather than send any of them 
to Parkland, but to offer 
grade six classes at Sansbury 
and Sidney schools.
The board decision was ar­
rived at after trustees Lois 
Walsh and Rubymay Parrott 
reported on a meeting with 
Sansbury parents, who in­
dicated by a large majority 
they preferred to have their 




An earlier meeting with 
Sidney elementary parents had 
produced the opposite result, 
with most parents wanting 
their children to benefit from 
facilities for band, shop train­
ing and the like at the middle 
school.
Letters were sent home last 
Wednesday asking all parents 
what school they wanted their 
children to attend. Each new 
grade six class will have to 
have at least 24 pupils, and the 
plan allows for two classes at 
each school, which would 
reduce the middle school 
enrolment by 100 or more.
At present there are some 
700 pupils at North Saanich. 
Board chairman Gerry kris- 
tianson suggests an ideal 
number would be 500.
The board is hoping to 
relieve overcrowding further 
by building a band room at 
North Saanich school, but has 
been waiting for weeks for 
permission from the education 
ministry to spend the money.
This is a project left over 
from last year’s capital 
budget. The board’s top 
priority item in the 1982-83
-■mr
MP Doii Mimro and wife Evelyn enjoy sunny Sunday after- 
y noon at Indian waier festivalfn East Saanich.









OPERATES JUNE 21 - $EP1*« 11/82
FARES AS LOW AS $348.00 RETURN T TAX 
■ BUT YOU ARE'MORE LIKELY TO PAY L, 
$406.00 RETURN 4* . /
BECAUSE AT THESE PRICES THEY ARE,SELLING^
;■ SO CALI US AND TAKE-OFF!
P.S, VAMCXIUVER - TORONTO $259. RETURN
:::+\taa until ,juNE::iutii w'dm0i:
capital budget is a six-room 
addition for Deep Cove 
elementary, where three por­
table classrooms are now in 
use. Estimated cost is 
$1,472,000.
Kristianson said even with 
the addition, which would 
replace The portables, the 
school would not have room 
for grade six classes.
Sidney school has ample 
room, he said, while at 
Sansbury a special class serv­
ing a broad area would have to 
be moved to another location.
The board also decided to 
apply normal staffing policies 
to French immersion classes 
instead of setting up a fixed 
number of classes.
Reason for the change was 
an unexpectedly large 
kindergarten enrollment in 
French immersion at Keating 
elementary. Result will be one 
additional immersion class at 
Keating and one less class 
taught in English.
The French element in the 
school will still be well under 
50 per cent because some im­
mersion classes will be at other 
schools.
Hypnotism otters an alternative to never ending diets. This is an opportunity 
to change, to be slim & slender, to stop overeating & to improve your self- 
image. Imagine what it would be like to be slim & slender — always . 
That is what you will learn during your course. Your Certified Master Hyp­
notist and Instructor will hypnotize you, give you hypnotic & post hypnotic 
suggestions, teach you to meditate, lose weight, relax, and teel better.
Register Now! Enrollment Limited.
Phone: 384-1413
Course Starts; Each Tuesday
Time: 7 P.M. 1st week 8 P.M. each week after
Place: 202-2610 Douglas St.
Presented by: The Alandel School of Hypnosis Inc. 
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Kraft. Parkav......................................... 1*36 kg (3 Ib.) Pkg.
’ Skylark.' ■■ :•. ■■;K- ’■
454 9 (16 02.) sliced loaf.......... .... . ; . > . .
Yoploil flssorled.






br. BallardsI * Horse Meat 
* Beef Chunks or Beef Steiu. . . .. . . 397 9 min. tin
Dr. Bollords.
Assorted. 723 9 Tin . .... .i. II . . 1' • .'• f .•.> * «
€lectrO"Sol.
Butomotic. 2 kg Box ..............................................................
Photo finishiirici'' Socciol'
i'f il 1’ ,, J I , Ij ,!< i''!! ’'‘I n !■' ' , .
.......... ... . '■■■ '(V,. „
size and Other unusual sixes requiring 
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Concentrate. 355 ml (12y2 PI. oz.) Container.
100% Natural. 355 mL (12V2 PI. oz.) Container.
Concentrate. 355 mL (12V2 FI. oz.) Container.
' '' ■*•''*7 ^rl f'' 4"!
V-8 CocS^^oil Ju*c®l 




♦UJhitc or *60% UJhole UJheat. 





* fiegulor or * Drip Grind.
454 9 (1 lb.) Tin , . . . . .
, Im/'P ''•4’'’','1,'
Pou/dered. ■'^37 ■^.■■■■'^kg
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ROUND iOiST
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Moplc Leaf. ‘Regular, ’Thick or : 
‘Hint of Mopic. Sliced. 500 9 Pockogc.
SafeiubVv 
Sliced. 500 g Package. .
SHV€ MebtPles;
•T‘1^ Schheiders. Frozen;
(Assorted. 250 g Package 7 .;.?;
: Kent Brand. Bfeakfost." 









Frozen. SK7 g Pockoge.
eolden Rotter Mock Chicken
nupeti flrond. Frozert^ : 
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Saanich School District, in 
conjunction with the B.G. 
Field Hockey Federation, is 
holding a two-day field 
hockey clinic Aug. 26-27 at 
Parkland secondary school.
Objectives of the camp are 
to teach basic field hockey 
skills, to develop those players 
who already know the basic 
skills and mainly to have lots 
of fun.
Clinicians will be Janet 
Ruest of Sidney and several 
other talented field hockey 
players. The camp is open to
any girls 13 years and up. 
Registration is $10., payable to 
co-ordinator Margaret Met­
calfe.
The fee will include field 
hockey instruction, swim 
passes and lots of fun prizes. 
Application forms may be 
picked up at any junior or 
senior high school in Saanich 
or at Panorama Leisure Cen­
tre. Deadline for registration is 
June 30.
.For more information call 
Marg. Metcalfe at Parkland 
school— 656-5507.
The playoffs for the 1982 
summer games canoeing 
events will be held in 
Nanaimo’s Westwood Lake 
Park 10 .m. June 20th. Canoe­
ing events are open to anyone 
and everyone interested in 
competing in the games.
There will be five deivisions: 
men’s open, women’s open, 
ntiixed open, women’s junior.
and men’s junior. Juniors are 
18 years and under as of Aug. 
26, 1982.
All you need is a paddle and 
a life jacket, or if you have an 
18 foot six-inch White Water 
11 canoe, please bring it, 
otherwise canoes are provid­
ed, says Richard Jones, a 
Ladysmith zone represen­
tative.
The Ketchums, J. 
McAllister, R. Evans, L. Lox- 
am, G. Dumont and E. Jolly, 
won the Golden Age Bov/lers 
Club league trophy for the 
1981-82 season. Second place 
went to Lucky Seven, B. 
Bosher, M. Hoover, M. 
Barsness, R. Evans and G. 
Dumont.
Individual winners were: 
high average, P. Niven - 186, 
T. Lenton - 203; high single, J. 
Callow, 297, G. Dumont, 341; 
High single with handicap, M. 
Dick, 349, D. Findlay 358.
High triple, M. Radzik, 739, 
G. Read, 750; high triple with 
handicap, B. Roberts, 816, R. 
Burry, 831; high single-low 
average, J. McCandless, R. 
Evans.
Most improved bowlers
were S. Holloway and R. 
Evans. Bowler of the year 
awards went to P. Niven and
G. Dumont. A Norbury and
H. De Burgh won the sport­
smanship awards.
R. Burry, O- Barsness, G. 
Dumont, Ed Morgan, R. 
Morgan S. Slow, A. Bourassa, 
J; Callow and A. Norbury 
bowled 100 pins over average.
Bella Findlay won the prize 
for low score of the season.
Other team winners were: 
third place, Pardners, P. Luff,
J. Dick, S. Dick, B. Findlay; 
consolation. Tigers, F. Fisher, 
A. Norbury, T. Richardson,
K. Flerrington, M. Dick; 
highest pinfall. Yucca Doos, 
S. Slow, M. Breiter, L. Clay, 
J. Rogers, G. Crotty.
Sidney Mermaids presented 
trophies for the past season of 
ladies’ league t>owling at their 
ahhual bbiwlihg banquet May 
18.
Trophy winners for most 
points were: first half champs, 
Cohoes, T. Morris, A. Flam- 
mer, A. Braithwaite, M.
rossley, P. Van Nes; 
runners-up, Mussells, P. Rees, 
G. Ackerman, B. Roy, M. 
Pritchard', A. Nunn.
Second half championship 
and high team single (1311) 
were won by Oysters, MIE. 
Blott, C. Wegelin, C. Herr­
ington, R. Ridge, D. 
Wakefield; runners up were 
Seals, N. Smith, B. Mathewsi 
V. Elyedahl, I. Inglis, E. Jar- 
rott.' '
High team triple (3567) was 
scored by Tyees J. Sjerven, G. 
Havies, G. Baldwin, F; Ab­
bott, L. J. Leckie, W. 
Blakeburn. High team single 
trophy went to Penguins 
(1299), since Oysters already 
had a trophy . Penguins are R. 
Walker, N. Farquharson,: A.
Wallace, H. Baxter, E> Simp­
son.
Individual winners were: 
high I average, R. Walker, 
;(i92);Rightrii3le,B.Mathews,' 
high single^ M; Rossiter; 
Thosif iriiprdyed bowler, 
J. By ford (49 points).
Team with lowest points 
overall was Lobsters, A.. 
Ebert, D. Wheeler, E. 
Saunders, E. Hacker, I. 
Cruikshank.
A division champs were 
Dolphins, F. Garner, P; Biirtv 
y; Anderson, M. Watling, JT 
Bailey, S. Gill. Oysters were 
second. B. Division champ^s^ 
were Penguins. Second were 
Sharks, J. Stanners,; V. 
Gabriel, P. Stock, P. Green, 
M:' Danvers.'"
Sjerven is president, 
for the 1982-83 season. Others 
bn the executive are Eleanor 
Hacker, vice president; Eileen 
TJren, treasurer, Nettie Srriith, 
recording secretary, and Pahi 
Van Nes, secretary- 
''handicapper.:"'/ V'r
more dangerous than dynamite. High heat vyon’t always cause : 
dynamite to explode,, but count bn it, that high heal will always 
cause gasoline to ignite or explode. Even at very low 
lemperatures, gasoline produces vapours that can spread rapid­
ly along the floor or ground|^to a heat source. It may be a furnace,
I hot water tank, lawnmower, barbeque or evpn a lighted cigarette 
butt that has fallen; The results are usually tho same,
■■ Disastrous!; y'
DON'T use gasoliho iridoorsi h
DON’T srnoke while refuelling lawnmowers, power saws, or 
other gasoline powered equipment, ; '
DOll’f try to oxiingiiish aigasolino firo with water It will make 
Ihe fire burn more fiercely and is likely to cause the fire to 
spread; Use an approved Dry Chemical Eire Extinguisher or call 
;/'your.fire doparimont.'v;
DO stoio gasbiinti i() appiovod Safely Cans, hi well yeulildlod 
areas, awpy from childrert; sparks and open flames;^^^ -^
Jhls glibllc service infbrmation IS providDd by Ccntrll SaanIch - 
Volunteer Fire pepaftnioni. Noith Saanicli yoHJhteei Fire Dopaip
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Fashion Fillie a day
Two of Meadow Skipper’s 
top horses have been showing 
Sandown and Cloverdale 
harness racing fans what that 
breeding means. Both have 
been adding to the family 
reputation, one is already ad­
ding to the family and 
motherhood isn’t far away for 
the other.
Michaels Glory and Fashion 
Fille, both foaled in 1976^ are 
both among Meadow 
Skipper’s 290 two-minute 
milers and they have between 
them contributed more than 
$200,000 to family earnings of 
more than $41 million.
Now standing at stud on the 
mainland, Michaels Glory has
been a spectacular performer. 
First to break the two-minute 
barrier in B.C. with a 1:58.4 at 
Sandown on July 12, 1980, the 
six-year-old bay set a Western 
Canada record of 1:55.4 later 
that year and has career earn­
ings of about $150,000.
There has been more 
modest success for Fashion 
Fille but the speedy mare has a 
1:58.3 run to her credit and 
earnings of more than 
$50,000. However, her track 
performance is considered 
secondary to her potential as a 
brood mare and owners 
George and Orma Longphee 
envision her as the queen 
mother at Garry Oaks Stable.
Five Canadian racetracks 
did more than $100 million 
worth of mutuel business last 
year but three were far behind 
Montreal Blue Bonnets and 
Toronto Greenwood, which 
between them accounted for 
30 per cent of attendance and 
33 per cent of the wagering at 
Canadian tracks in 1981.
Blue Bonnets, where there is 
only standardbred racing, was 
open for business on 292 days, 
presented 2,920 races and at­
tracted 2,227,448 fans who 
wagered $290,992,131. At
Greenwood, 149 days of 
harness racing rang up 
$185,723,174 and 66 days of 
the thoroughbreds added 
$87,869,956 for track totals of 
215 days and 2,035 races and 
1,995,445 fans and 
$2,593,130.
Other tracks which had 
mutuel totals in excess of $50 
million were Dundas Raceway 
($59,850,950), Winnipeg’s 
Assiniboia Downs
($56,297,855) and Cloverdale 
Raceway ($51,234,027).
Only four meets averaged
more than $1 million a day — 
Woodbine with $1,469,125, 
Woodbine thoroughbred with 
$1,331,363, Woodbine stan­
dardbred with $1,246,464 and 
Exhibition Park vviiii 
$1,279,549 plus Bonnets jus! 
missed with $996,548.
to Celebrate His
• ^ ON BEACON AVE.






Coffee - film - discussioti , - 1
IX 1.^ Wmmm
about tills important community ^ 
pk'o^rain dttcnd
'< h Jr ■ - <m' — A . - - I. .A ■■ W* It Vi* ' If* K' * V* * f* ^ Am* 'i'*
hi;’'
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE CLOSING 
S APPLIANCE SALES DEPART 
EFFECTIVE JUNE 1st. 1982
^  ^ ^ 1^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ HW.SM miM BM'
:'toViHajor'appliances'-d^':-;.;^^
WILL BE CONTINUED 
J BY OUR TRAINED TECHNICIAN
I Call the Samo No. 656-3422 FOR PROMPT service I
‘k'^Mia wn'^«n'^'Mni':iMthim iwn'«w.bh'Hn'nin';iM''''iiai'mb'mm m mm,nra'Mw^'nia wl
Hp)var(J and iyiarlon Rossiler Iha^










vdWhIfaV Rog, $4^9,00 ''SPECIAL'
speed Q'iijS WASHER SPEED QUEEN DRYER
PAPER BAGS 4 V , V .ii ”T pkgs* for the pHco of
VACUUM CLEANER
(<Ti^E IS (yoyr) I^ONEY” IN SERVICE CALLS!
HAVE YOUR REPAIRS DONE BY
SiDiEY ELECTmC
S56-0449




•REALISTIC RATES WITH NO MILEAGE CHARGES
•10% DISCOUNT TO OUR SENIOR CITIZENS
BE SAFE!
HAVE YOUR MICROWAVE TESTED AT HOME FOR RADIATION LEAKS. 
APPROVED C.S.A. RADIATION DETECTOR
BEGINNING JUNE 1st mb
, . (ftSAY 26 to JUNE 10th)
I ‘............... ................. .....
r - ' ONE 8x10,
I . // ™ 5x7,
lx X f I MINIATURES
^ “ ‘INCLUDES SiniNG AT MY STUDIO.
DROP BY 2420 BEACON AVE.
OR RESERVE BY CALLING 656-4245
Priees'd,;
iffeetive:
TUES DAY 25 
TO SON. iAY 30
Home of SUsaviErtgs!
; InlOowiitoWn Sidney
Across frorn Sidney Hotel ^
d 'STORE'HOURS::'0
DAILY 8:30- 6:00 ;W 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 , p 
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Chicken Lo#l, Bologna,






















NEW AUSTRAL BRAND JUST FRUIT " C
PEACHESORIP^
in juice. 307 mL.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tin
RE0,R0SE,::-?;'C
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UcCAIN FROZEN PIES
APPLE BLUEBERRRY CHERRY 
$149 $199
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Horseracing attendance has 
been increasing every year for 
t long time, but not nearly as 
nuch as the wagering — a fact 
ivhich has made the daily per- 
fan figure the most important 
of the mutuel averages.
Last year in Canada, for in­
stance, attendance grew by 
less than one per cent but 
because the daily fan average 
rose to $122 the mutuel total 
increased by 7.93 per cent, the 
per-day average by 6.6 per 
cent and the per-race average 
by 6.54 per cent.
Canada’s most-affluent 
track bettors are, not surpris­
ingly, Albertans. With 
Calgary’s Stampede Park fans 
out front at $163, Alberta fans 
risked an average of $153 for 
each day at the races.
British Columbians were 
next as high rollers with an 
average daily investment of 
$132. The Quebec per-fan 
average was $120, then it was 
Ontario at $115, Saskat­
chewan at $95, Nova Scotia at 
$92, New Brunswick at $90, 
Manitoba at $88, New­
foundland at $54 and Prince 
Edward Island at $53.
Edmonton Northlands 
ranked next to Stampede Park 
anribrig the tracks, its patrons 
averaging $ 153 per day per 
I personv Toronto Woodbine, 
which caters only to 
thoroughbreds, had a fan 
^ aver age of $150 while Toronto 
Greenwood thoroughbred bet­
tors averaged $142 and stan­
dardbred supporters averaged 
$135.
Highest track average in 
B.C. was at Cloverdale, where 
customers averaged $148 a day 
at the windows. The Exhibi­
tion Park average was $136 
and at Sandown, harness­




Central Saanich Senior 
Citizens’ club are honoring 
their mayor and aldermen at 
an open house and mayor’s 
tea to be held 2-4 p.m. on June 
1, at the Lions Hall on East 
Saanich Road.
Central Saanich Mayor 
Dave Hill will read a pro­
clamation, which designates 
June as Seniors Citizens 
Month in Central Saanich, 
and will open the tea.
The CSSC, under the chair­
manship of Lou Reid, is 
preparing a tea of homemade 
delicacies and there is plenty 
for everyone. On display at 
the Lions Hall will be equip­
ment bought by the CSSC 
through a grant from New 
Horizons, and used to provide 
recreation from bingo to 
carpet bowls.
The public is invited to par­
ticipate in the afternoon’s 
festivities.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
PUBLIC NOTIOE
Heritage Designation By-law No. 338
The District of North Saanich intends to designate the building known as Holy 
Trinity Church, the iand on which the buiiding stands and one metre of iand 
surrounding the buiiding as a municipai heritage site, pursuant to Section 11 of 
the Heritage Conservation Act, Chapter 165, R.S.B.C. 1979, by finaily adopting 
“Heritage Designation By-law No. 1 (1982) No. 338’’ at a Meeting of Councii 
to be held on MONDAY, June 7,1982, at 7:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers, 
North Saanich Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C.
The owner and occupier of said land may object to the heritage designation by 
deiivering written notice of the grounds of such objection to the office of the 
Municipai Clerk not later than Thursday, June 3, 1982 at 4:30 p.m. or by ad­
dressing Council at the aforementioned meeting.
E.A. GREEN 
MUNICIPAL CLERK
Aces and Steelers moved up 
in Sidney little league major 
games last vyeek, each winnirig 
two games. In minor league 
play Giants won their only 
game J and Spitfires won once 
and tied once. Scores were:
; Minors May 16, Kings 7, 
Expos 3; Spitfires 15, Royals 
10; May 17, Mets 15, Totems 
7; May 18, Royals 15, 
Bombers 5; May 19, Giants 
19, Kings 8; May 20, Spitfires 
-9,'Expos 9,'
lytajors — May 16, Eagles 
17,^ Gubs 15; Lions 11, Pender 
5; May 17, Aces 14, Braves 5; 
May 18; Steelers 15, Eagles 4; 
May 19i Aces 14, Braves 5; 
May 20, Steelers 11, Lions 2; 






Experienced in CdnyentionaL 
and Modern Hairstyiing 
Perms (Body Waves), Colouring
MARINA CQURTl on 2nd Street 
Tues.-Sat 8:30-5:30 6 56-4443
Notice is hereby given that the Annual Genera! 
Meeting of the Saanich Peninsula Hospital Society 
will be held on Tuesday, 29th June, 1982, at 8:00 
p.m. in the Extended Care Dining Lounge of the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital.
hie to vote may do so by paying a membership fee 
of $1.00 by May 29^1982. Application forms are




When you’re looking for 
quick relief from rising prices, 
look to Naturalizer! You’ll find your favorite styling at a 
very special price! And remember, Naturalizer is the 
name to look tor, tor beautiful styles that teel as good as 
they look!
AUENSCNLATTEIi BRENT SCHLATTEn
i35 years of Shoo Experience ; -6 years of Shoo Experience
-'To sorveyou"."'.■.-To'^sefveyoU'''
'.I,












Serving Brentwood Bay, Saanichton, Keating & Cordova Bay
The Waddling Dog Inn
sPalricia Bay Highway ■ Resgrvations 6S2-1146|
SEVENTIETH YEAR, Number 21 Wednesday, May 26, 1982 ESTABLISHED 1912 25 CENTS
/ :ByJOHNGREEN- 
Things are a mess at Island 
View Beach, but they are sup­
posed to get a bit better.
At the foot of Island View 
Road the visitor will find a 
sign identifying Island View 
Regional Park, with an arrow 
pointing to the north.
What the sign doesn’t tell 
him is that between his present 
position and the main part of 
the park there is about a third ; 
of a mile of private beach.
There is a gravel roadi in 
very bad condition, connec­
ting the two pieces of the park, 
but for most of its length it has 




How the beach is used is a 
matter of very considerable 
concern to Centrai Saanich 
police. During warm weather 
they have to spend a great deal 
of time trying, often unsec- 
ccssfully, to prevent rowdy 
drinking parties there.
Use of the beach causes 
numerous problems for the 
private owners. Their own 
fences around the pasture area 
oh the inland side are often 
cut, broken glass in great 
quantities is left on and in the 
sand, logs that inhibit beach 
erosion arc cut up and taken 
away, "private property" and 
“no,".trespassing"': signs", .arc 
quickly destroyed or stolen, 
and their property is freely us­
ed ns hoth n cfimpsifo and a 
garbagedump, n 
Some relief is in sight accor­
ding to Capital Regional 
District,, park saperiniendcnt 
Jack Kanhoffen, who says a 
CRD crew will be fencing the
access road by the first week in 
June.
That’s very much tool'laic, 
says Jim Dowd, who is 
responsible for looking after 
two. of tile properties. Be 
claims the CRD had agreed 
the road would be fenced on 
both sides before it was ppen- 
ed to the public, and has 
copies of lawyer’s Iciters to the 
CRD, dating back as! far as 
last November, ' that hake 
never..been 'answered,
The road was built last sum­
mer, by confract, and Kanhof­
fen denies any commitnWnt 
that it would be fenced im­
mediately. He says he has 
heard of a letter of complaint 
but it was wrongly addressed 
and hasn’t yet reached him for
The situatioh is unusual in 
that the private property runs 
right Into the wnlefi In most 
places the federal government 
has title to the beach up to the 
high water mark, so It is public 
properly, but Island VievV 
Beach lias eroded over the 
years, leaving the eastern
boundary of the private 
holdings well out in Cordova 
:Chann.el..
Another complication is 
that although there was a 
gazetted road access from 
Island View Road to the pro­
perty acquired for a regional 
park, the actual road ran ph 
higher ground farther inland, 
across the private land. ;
There was some bush bet­
ween that road and the beachi 
A number of openings had 
been made in it, but it whs still ; 
possible to prevent ordinary 
cars and trucks from driving 
through to the beach, ,
The new road is right back 
of the beach and the CRD has 
done! hothing to preyeni peb*- 
pic frbni driving onto the sand ^ 
.to parly, cut logs or camp.
Since the land is not fenced 
police cannot keep people off 
the properly unless the owner 
of his agent is on hand to 
order them off.
What the police usually do 
is to set up roadblocks at 
which they search cars for li-i 
quor. If the owners are minors 
they can be charged with 
possession, and idf they are 
adults the liquor can be con- 
v Tiscated.':; ■
Police also have authority 
under the Liquor Act to search 
aiid seize bn private property 
anyWhcrc.' ;'ckc 1 u 'a
Their best efforts are not 
siirricieni to prevent people
from holding drinking
on the beach, and front 
smabiSbg bottles afterwards. 
:■ .Thc':brokch''glass'':ia".thc,bbn" 
i:,:: fire ashe'sbs'amplebvlderice^ ql
A crime survey is being con­
ducted in Central Saanich 
under the sponsorship of Cen­
tra 1 Saanich police depart- 
rnent. Two workers and a pro­
ject leader will be interviewing 
members of the public and the 
business sector:
The project is funded by the 
federal solicitor-general’s of­
fice and is expected to last 
from mid-May until the end of 
August.; 'b',.
Project memberk will con­
tact potential interviewees to
prearrange convenient 
meeting times. Interviewers 
will use a prepared question- , 
naire for this in-home and in- 
buslncss., survey.
Prime objective of the crime 
survey is to determine the 
public’s response to the 
judicial system as it now 
stands.
I n f or mat i o n w i 11 be:
gathered on crimes which the 7 
cornmunity feels require the 7: 
greatest attention from justice 
agencies.
The Central Saanich Family 
Month Committee will hold its 
annual family day picnic at 
Centennial Park lylay 30 from 
1 to 5 p.m, All families from 
the community arc invited. 
The event has been held for 
half-a dozen years, and last 
'..year.'about.:i00 took.: pan,.:".;
The prograni begins with a 
softball game and other games 
at.l p,m,- /\t 1:15 there will he 
judging for77 a ‘'decorated
':''yvhctr*,':.":bdn.tc;d/':'::.'rqr:
trikes and wagons, and a sand 
castle contcslAVill Start. 7 .
Judging of deebrated picnle 
hampers will take place at I ;45
-At"-'^2'''' p.in.' ^::f'lreinen :.:and::
p o 11 c c tti h w i 117 p u t 0 n 
demonstrations with their 
:7.^'cquipmcnt', 'u
Family contests in games 
and relays, organized by the 
Boys and Girls Club, will start 
at Z:20 p.m, At 3:30 there will 
be band entertainment, and at 
7 4 p,m, Mayor Dave Hill win 
welcome everyone to the pic­
nic. Ribbons will be awarded 
to winners of a poster contest 
held in the schools. Posters 
depicting family: traditions 
were Judged by a commillc® of 
senior citizens.
with a picnic 
supper, Anyone wanting more 
information should contact 
'.Tim'THc'hards at' :652-4444,
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7153 WEST SAANICH ROAD,
BOX 392, BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C. VOS lAO 
Dr. D.W. Wilson 
Telephone: (604) 652-3121
DR. DON WILSON OF THE BRENTWOOD BAY VETERINARY 
HOSPITAL would like to welcome Dr. Margaret M . Lisson to his 
staff. Dr. Lisson is a graduate of the Ontario. Veterinary College, 
University of Guelph. With her addition to the staff, office hours 
will be expanded to 8:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. Monday to Friday, 
and 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Saturday. Emergency service 
available 24 hours. We are also pleased to announce the in­
troduction of large animal services under the direction of Dr. 
John Basterfield, and Dr. John Gafer.
Phone:
SfVIALL ANIIVtALS 
Dr. D W. Wilson 
Dr.TVl.M. Lisson
In more than one way socie­
ty has cast parents in the role 
of spoilsports who must say 
no to so many things and so 
often to their children. 
Restrictions are inevitable and 
also very necessary if the child 
is to grow up to be a social be­
ing and at least relatively ac­
cepted in the community as 
well as the family at large.
On the other hand parents 
do not need to overplay their 
roles as members of the FBI or 
KGB unless they truly want 
resentment and hostility on
the part of the children.
The role of a parent is to 
nurture the child and guide 
him into a learning position 
which will basically last for 
life. As the child grows and 
matures he will modify his 
responses and adapt to the 
prevailing circumstance, but 
during the formative years, 
parents can, with a little pa­
tience, make their own lives 
much more pleasant whilst 
growing through the process 
of nurturing the child.
In the morning if your child 
has difficulty in rising for 
school parents must remember 
the child does not have the 
years of training to rise early 
nor does he have the same 
commitment and responsibili- 
' ty.,
Sometimes it is easier to buy 
the child an alarm clock and 
allow the child to wake to it as 
opposed to always having the 
same parent wake them up. 
Or, if possible, vary the people 
to do the waking of those who 
have difficulty in rising in the 
morning.
Wictory over
One thing the parent does 
not wish to do is to imply that 
the child is lazy or sick or not 
getting out of bed. This will 
only encourage the child to 
think that the only way he can 
get tender care is to be sick. 
The child may also think that 
he will disapp'oint the parent if 
he does not state that he is ill.
Parents must remember that 
when the child sees them drag 
them,selves around some mor- 
■ nings and complain that it is 
not a good morning that that 
is a stronger reinforcement for 
their own behaviour than 
when they see them always 
cheery and bright.
If parents greet the morning 
in a good mood eventually this 
will begin to pay high 
dividends in the behaviour of 
the child. However, it does not 
alter behaviour as quickly as 
most parents would like. Con­
sequently, parents must be pa­
tient and persevere with their 
own good examples.
Do you have a problem, are you 
concerned with the state of your mar­
riage, the behaviour of your 
children ? Do you need help? George 
Kurbatoff is a psychologist living in 
Central Saanich. As a community 
service, he invites letters from con­
cerned readers. Replies will be given 
through his regular, weekly column. 
Write: George Kurbatoff, c/o The 
Sidney Review, 9831 - 3rd Street, 
Sidney, P.O; Box 2070, V8L 3S5. :
Greenglade 
Elementary School 
2151 Lannon Way 
Sunday
w""--'-with Douglas St.
11 ;00 a.m... tamiiy Worship ^ Lake
' Wed./Thurs. Barton
:m. Home Study |||| 652-3676
;With me. ’
iMe nieti To .hear Jesus’ words from that Upper Room; more 
thaP everbefore — ’-Behold^the hour cometh;: :: Tthat you'
|1 leave me alone: and yet I am not alone, because the Father is 
’ (St. John 16:32)
ALONE. The experience of sometimes crushing 
’ c; d ^ loneliness is something many have shared, it has many forms.
........ 5 ‘"O'" some it may be separation from loved ones, by geography or
^ death. It may be the unf^ue loneliness of the young person, stan- j
:V. Cortimunidn III









7726 W. Saanich Road
6;30(3.m. 
8:30 a.rri.
^ ^ P'^mciple, and then finding himself left alone by
OllSrEL Rev. Alistair R Petrie ^ peers. It may be the loneliness of the unhappily married ... or
9925 5th Street ’ 652-3860 _ ■_____ g unhappily Single. Or, loneliness in a world of such violence and
Sidney, B.C. || III inhumanity, where it can begin to seem to have the upper hand.
ioiOoiS-/: SuMay School H . MEIVIQRIAL S '• us with something we canrwt
® 11:00 a,nv Morning Worship ® ^ loarntoo early, in 11(61 that there is 3 LONELINESS that IS IN-
«| r-.ra.;.. 1,-.o... ... » BAPTIST:; /jfl HERENT iD th6 WAY (^0D MADEiUS. 11 is the loneliness pf hearts
^ ® made for union vvith Him, a loneliness that only God can satisfy.
^ ,,,,, ^ ii Consider Alexander Solszenitsyn. He came: to understand th^
^Sday mSs Si Home: 652-4521 ^ M /presence of God in prison. After seven years of the worst kind of
m,:;Evening.Service








7:30 p: mWed nesday Prayer:
ST. ELIZABETH’S | HOLY TRINITY
7008 W. Saanich Rd.
-IP':, ' \ Brentwood Bay ,, ,, , * - ., ,
II 10:00 a.m. Sunday School: pi experience imaginable and cahcer surgery on rottihg straw, he 
' inoo arm,//; Family Worship ® ; |earned/to ‘tiear’/there,; to hear God in that world of silence. ; ;
i i 7:00 p.m. Evening
Mills Rd. & W. Saanich 
NORTH SAANICH
; Fellowship
Pastor M.A. Atwood 
656-7970
10:00 a.m. 
11:30 a,rn, .Sunday Mass
j St.
|fVriglkan Ghucch|
bay ol Pontecost 
Whitsunday




10:00 a,m.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Holy ||| i
you am iisshinil hi (I wnitOhiB ill i - FUChariSt ChUICll Pilf
■ 11":^ //,;„^T/: 'School ^
Ilf : Sunday after Ascension ' i||
8 OOa.m. . . .Holy Eucharist •
III 10:00a.m, ; . .Family P 
pm Service (hoffcc Hour) I ^
,, , III a non-dunominationai church mooling ||| ^^ , Wodnosday ‘ |||
Eucharist III S’,' ■ ' i'y„; ■'', ; ill‘ Keating blomentnry School,: :, i:i|i
" III6813 Conhal,Saanich RdIi n QQr
Wednesday
7:30 p.m, Bible Study and 
’ Prayer Meeting
Pastor V. Nordstrom











: Service. "Camp Columbia
ii




Jesus did/with ;His. :He has shared the depths of our loneliness; 
-- deserted. denied, rejected . He even spoke to the disciples 
who were to leave Him alone, foretelling their desertion and scat­
tering in fear. He know what it was to be left alone, But note that 
it says, several times, that He "went into the hills and prayed" . 
He went off apart,: alone, for replenishment. The Rev. George 
|1" Johnstone has said that we need ''learn at the feet of Jesus how 
Lfl to turn our loneliness into a sacrament ot spiritual replenish­
ment." We need especially tojiovv His lead, if our loneliness is 
one of seeming loss of our Lord’s presence, ‘IF GOD DOESN’T 
SEEM CLOSE ANYMORE, WHO MOVED?’ You need persevere ir) 
prayer, seeking His presence . Then, He; corties vyith the peace 
which the world cannot give. He copies w the knowledge for
piill
‘);4f)a:m: . . : ,/Family Hour:H US Of victory,pver all, through the Cr6ss::---:everi yictory;over our 
, , . .. , ,, ^ loneliness and despair. He comes wilh the assurance that, even
with Joan Isborp, Job s |p|9j30 we break brfead (Communion) v’ 05M?23 '
Daughters altendlng. |||ii:00 morning service
,;: :y:;;:8unday School picnic '/: - . /•L
i ;; Z ' L: lollowing, jill Pastor leam: Ross Allori (6&2-2659):
:il:00a:m.:;/.':.,^:.;.,:fchofaliiS''^^^
FiirlnrlQl rMiirQiyn/l ”^,0 lG5b-4730l. DaviCl Wanior:,;,,(,1 ucnarisi (Nursory) ((,1,0 83,)oj
:: Roctor;' Rov:: David' Fullor.
656-5322"':656-7669:11'








' Juno 29;- Sat, Pi
7:00 p.m, .Lent Meetingh;
; cornor Central Saanich/ Si 
, Ml, NiowtonC Rd. T':''
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:|P 7:30 p.m.: : , ^
III: Studios
:i|Tlt6 End of Your SoarchTor '




pev, Jool Neltletbn 
479-6237
in the midst of seeming desertion and/alone-ness (even blinded , 
to His presence)/ there is a deeper truth in Ills words —;" / : f 
: yet, I am not alone,; tor the father is with me, ’/ / ; x
Yours in Christ, 
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Christian \ '] siiiNfY» Nonitt s*nich ' 
Eclucnllon ? REV. R. IIORI PRAH
, Annolniod Off.: 656-3213 Res.: OS01930 
Bible Mmislry
THURSDAY, -X '' |||',^ ,'lti()90W(iit5»»mchHo(id ,
■ 9:30 a.m:
: ST.,PAUL’S:,;;"x,:
lll l 1,00a.m;:; Family Sorvice 
Si'll , ; and Sunday School;
of Mr. and Mrs. 
McPherson, Tower 
/Apartments^ Verdier' Ayeiiue 
for eight days was Mrs. Ber­
nice Scott, Mrs. McPherson’s 
sister, from Edmonton. / x 
A group of friends of Mrs. 
Audrey Giroux, Tower Apart­
ments, yerdief: Avenue, met 
for lunch last ;We(lnesday at 
Gwen’s Restaurant, Durrance, 
for a : farewell get-together 
'before Audrey leaves for ln- 
nisfailv Alberta, where she will 
make her home near members 
of her family. A swim at the 
home of Audrey’s sister, Mrs. ; 
J.T. McKevitt, rounded out a 
pleasant afternoon.
Mrs! A.M. Atkinson of 
Grilse Lane left recently for a 
holiday in South Africa, to 
renew acquaintances with her 
many friends there.
../'; /SeveraL' / mc'mbcrs"" of ’'the.'/ 
pioneer Styan family spent a 
few days in Quesncl when they 
at tend eel The m arriage 0 f Miss 
Marina Styan. eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Denis Sta- 
fnyan to Ti'hothy: Starr of 
/ iacombe, Alberta oh May 15. 
Members of the family atten- X 
/ ding were Mr. and IVlrs. James 
x Nimmo / of Saanichton;: Mr.
:;■':/'; a tM'/;M F**;/'■T'rcd: :,,p odd wi n;:,;6f;,';,''/
/y
/ CadclT of Victoria; and Mr, 





; v„’Biblo Study,' |pl
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Rev, V. Tlsdnlle Pastor 
Olllce 65B-3T12
;":8unriay";x;':''’;::,':/||
ii 8:30 a.m, "T’,;'. ,Commuhioh,&r
Hi' *__..... .........■■---___ _
W'9'’3f)a''m'"'’I'rsAilv'’®’^9C'm’aturo,"’|el’mo'"ClO'’.t
ill ;;, ;,x : tuchaiist&Gunduv ■'''lutiw,
School'aiSaan'TfunBnt.jrv, '::''^’’^ ’' ■
§ 0ft! 632-2713 ' Itoi. 477-2635
SHADVCREBC
..any kindness th.1l I c.m’‘;,r,9,45ami f’orhily Scrvica j
(I::;;* 'X,’'’ ,p»’'
|f|l 1:15,a'.m,:;,;; ':;x: Family vice j 
i#l --Etienne" de 'Grellm "' pi' Sunday School 1
IVENINQ FELLOWSHIP 
'':,i:SonM.
■ wnrt vf’ii'f’e'W.w 
WIDMflOAY 
’• '7:16 p,M,
Siuiiy and , J,
' Prnv«f ”
rCK '' ‘
, ;TIC Wt'tOLE f AMILY
r[U0WSHU> RAFTlSf CHUHCH 
M»« Midi N., ».C.
Fh#n* n5(|.Mn .
Two Mornino Sorvlceri
Ivao a m: Ffimily Worshin
,X' ' ' and Sunday'.School |i|| 
11 Cio ,1 rii Xt' ^ ■
Chapel (if Roses
WIJU COMMUNITY 
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Undertaking Society 
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Businessman raps schools (3
Fitness is a nadonai issue. 
We call it Body Politics.
Sidney studio portrait artist 
Paul Pears is an angry man. 
And at a Saanich Peninsula 
chamber of commerce meeting 
Thursday he charged he was 
losing business through lack 
of support from local schools.
Pears, whose business is 
located on Beacon Avenue, 
told the chamber he, along 
with other businessmen, sup­
ported local schools with 
money or goods or trophies 
and he’d hoped they’d 
.reciprocate, he said, adding 
he’d just received another let­
ter “asking for more funds for 
the athletic department.’’
In the last two years — since 
he’s been in business in the 
area — Pears said he’d written 
high schools and put in a bid 
to take youngsters’ graduation 
pictures. He claimed his phone 
calls had not been returned 
and his letters ignored and 
charged one school had 
brought in a company from 
eastern Canada to take the
pictures.
He said there had been com­
plaints from parents about the 
work, which he termed 
“abominable, not profes­
sional”, and claimed the com­
pany’s prices “were higher 
than mine and the work in- 
Terior”.-'
He told the chamber he was 
bringing the matter to its at­
tention because ‘ ‘other 
businesses say there’s a lack of 
support from the schools. ’ t 
I’m losing business, the 
students lose out — and its the 
kids we basically support,” he 
V '^said. ; "'K'.■
Pears added the schools
should support local 
businesses. “Itinierant” 
businesses do not pay business 
licences or taxes or use local 
labour, he said. “We put 
money into the community, 
we support schools.”
Pears reiterated he was 
“very angry”. They (schools) 
think we’re a bottomless pit 
with money, he said, and sug­
gested the chamber send a let­
ter to Saanich school board 
and schools.
There’s a lack of revenue 
coming into this community. 
Pears added. He said he’d 
budgeted for the year expec­
ting to get some business from 
schools, “but 1 haven’t got a 
penny’s worth of business. 
Not even a reply with a 30 cent 
stamp on it.
“I’ve lost out through lack 
of support from schools, and 
I’m not donating any more 
money to them,” he said.
School board chairman 
Gerry Kristianson said Friday 
the board did not make the 
decision when contracting 
photography out and 
understood schools look for 
the best deal they can get and
had been contracted out to an 
eastern Canada company and 
revealed the photography was 
done by Sergie Gibson of Fort 
Street, Victoria, with the pro­
cessing handled “back east.” 
He added Gibson lived at pro­
spect Lake and he considered 
him to be a “local” 
businessman.
He said there was obviously' 
a lack of communication and 
it appeared the student council 
had not replied to letters from 
Pears.
He suggested Pears visit the 
school, talk to students and 
take samples of his work with 
him. ■
Gibson said five generations 
of his family had been handl­
ing photography in the schools 
since 1909 and he covers 90 
per cent of schools on the 
Island, from Victoria to 
Campbell River. He admitted 
sending film to Winnipeg to be 
processed but said he ran his 
own business, hired between 
10 and 12 people and purchas­
ed business licences in every 
community in which he took 
photos.
He claimed the 70 mm film 
used by his firm produced 
“beautiful quality photos at 
reasonable prices.” Photos 
were fully retouched and the 
price included supplies of 
gowns, caps, flowers and 
White shirts for students.
Pears said the price list for 
the photos came from Na­
tional Schools, a Winnipeg 
company. And he insisted that 
Gibson was not a local 
businessman since he had 
premises on Fort Street, Vic­
toria.
The May 20 chamber 
meeting passed a motion that 
the matter be brought up at 
the next executive meeting.
Stelly’s high school prin­
cipal Lyle Garroway said 
grade 12 students make the 
decision to contract out the 
work. Companies are invited 
to make application and bids, 
he said.
that deal often includes “ex­
tras’
But he said Pears was mak­
ing a legitimate complaint and 
said he was in favor of using 
“the local guy, even if he’s a 
little bit more expensive.”
Parkland school principal 
Tom Brown wasn’t aware of 
ever having seen any bids by 
Pears or his work but said 
teacher Larry Cross handled 
the ^matter. He indicated he 
wasn’t too happy at the com­
plaint being aired through the 
J chamberi and the rnedid.
Cross said the decision to 
appoint a photographer was 
made by the school’s student 














Weight loss due to cutting boning ; . ;
will increase the price^ per pound. ;
W 7005 East Saanich Rd. 652-2411 f
-B - 5 MON. - THURS. 8> 6 FRI.
Satan’s Angels motorcycle 
gang from the Lower
Mairilaiid rode through .North
l and Central Sa^tnich; 60 strong 
bn thWWeekend bn their way 
to and frbrri VicforiW but^^ n^ 
trouble was reported.
Police stopped a nurhber Of 
the riders for spot checks, and 
one man was given a ticket by 
Central Saanich police f^ 
driving without a licence.
won't Til n
Saanich and the Island NDP 
constituency will name its can­
didate for the next; provincial 
election May 30 but it won’t 
be forrner North Saanich 
mayor Eric Sherwood.
“ 1 thought about it but 
don’t really want to be in that 
jungle,” says Sherwood, who 
recently announced; he would 
likely run as candidate, 'j'.
w.m \
:;ir0ci;'bc82ciar
50% Cotton 50% Poly
Short and Long Sleeved Tops 
J USt the thing f or the act!ve ga I this
summer;
Brownies, guides and 
pathfinders plan a dogwood 
tea and bazaar with a bake 
tabic to be held iZd p.m ' M 
29 at Sl. tPan 1 ’s Unitcd
.'ji
Hyourcor’s 
out of shape 
you get rid of itr 





Brentwood Bay. Shopping Gcntrc,
Wsflt Saanlch^'and 'VteiTdler ; 6,52.8612-/;;;
Sidney — Third St. and Beacon Avci 656.9231
-•'<1 .\l“
pffmapmrmm
NEW OFFICE AT 78SS EAST SAANICH flO, IN THE SAANICHTON PLA2A










Ronald Orr & Sons - Butcher 
Brentwood Hardware & Athletics 
Jonathan S. FamilT Clothing
Mr. 1 Hour Dry Cleaners 
Gov't. Liquor Store 
Saanich Peninsula Credit UiKon
FU Nil fVIE GALS
in all the prettiest of:paste! colours;(pink, ; 
quoise, niaise)




Visit our Children’s Department l
featuring Fruit of the Loom casual wear, unconditionally: 
guaranteed at affordable prices, : ‘
Faniili^ Clothiers since 1977 i




Cornor Wallaco & West Suanlch Rd,





AND COME TO ANCHOR
'OlFOR ALL Y UR insurance NEEDS









By SARAH BONNER 
All our grade 12s seem to be 
coping with the hectic pace for 
the last month of school. 
Tonight is the banquet to 
which all grade 12s and staff 
are invited. Along with the 
scrumptious meal to be served 
at the new UVic Faculty Club, 
hilarious entertainment will be 
provided by both the staff and 
students. The excitement is 
growing as the whole school 
pitches in to help with recogni­
tion ceremonies — only two 
days away.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
::pyiLic
Heritage Designation By-law No. 344
The District of North Saanich intends to designate the area of Nymph Point to 
the extent outlined in red on the map attached as Schedule "A" to the By-law 
as a municipal heritage site, pursuant to Section 11 of the Heritage Conserva­
tion Act, Chapter 165, R.S.B.C. 1979, by finaily adopting “Heritage Designa­
tion By-law No. 2, (1982) No. 344’’ at a Meeting of Council to be held on MON­
DAY, June 7, 1982 at 7:30 p.m, in .the Council Chambers, North Saanich 
Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B.C.
Municipal Clerk not later than Thursday, June 3,1982 at 4:30 p.m., or by ad­
dressing Council at the aforementioned meeting. /
E.A. GREEN 
MUNICIPAL CLERK
• June 1 is the date of our 
annual sports banquet. All 
coaches and team members 
enjoy a dinner prepared by 
our teaching kitchen before 
awards are given to in­
dividuals. It is the final occa­
sion of the year when all get 
together and have a great 
time,not only presenting 
serious awards but also some 
that are not so serious.
® Last 'Wednesday was the 
day for the staff-student soc­
cer game. Unfortunately, the 
staff won the game 3-2, but 
there was a rumour students 
let teachers win because 
teachers were becoming ex­
tremely discouraged and upset 
at not having a shut-out. Con-
unbelievable speed of 76 
words per minute. There were 
over 40 competitors in this 
event. Also competing from 
our school was Nikki Vantreit, 
grade 10, who was the other 
district winner from Saanich. 
Two students were also district 
preliminary winners — Karen 
Monych, grade 10 and Paula 
McGuire, grade 12. Con­
gratulations to all com­
petitors.
gratulations to Kevin Elder 
who scored the tie breaker by 
doing an outstanding 
acrobatic act that led to the 
ball bouncing off his arm cast 
into the goal. Maybe in 
today’s staff-student floor 
hockey game the students will 
be able to put out their full ef­
fort without upsetting the 
teachers.
® The B.C. high school typ­
ing championship was recently 
held at Spectrum school. Con­
gratulations to Russ Ovans, 
grade 11, who won the provin­
cial junior Category with an
• Congratulations also to 
the Stelly’s senior track team. 
This group is the top high 
school track team in the 
district as was determined in a 
recent meet at UVic. Outstan­
ding performances included 
Steve Hohban who won the 
senior javelin, and Tim 
Shumka who placed second in 
the 1500m. stepplechase.
• Winners of our Canada 
Day dress-up contest were 
teachers Lindy Van Alstine, 
who appeared as a Canada 
Goose, while Ellen Rowe 
parachuted in as Billy Bishop. 
Students Scott Kittleson as 
Doug McKenzie and Chris 
Staubs as a member of the 
party Quebecois were chosen 




Parkland mourns the tragic 
death of fellow student, April 
Scott-Poison. We send our 
condolences to family and 
friends.
* The stage and concert 
bands enjoyed a successful 
performance at Sidney 
elementary school May 18. 
Youngsters enjoyed the music, 
and the band has finished its 
1981-82 year. Keeiryour eyes 
open for it next year. Musi­
cians may have some surprises 
up their sleeves for becoming 
one of the best bands in B.C.
• C.R. 12 (Community 
Recreation) is off battling the 
elements on their sixth annual 
Nitnat expedition. The group 
departed Sidney yesterday and 
will spend five days of hiking, 
camping and canoeing. 
They’ll make stops at Hobiton 
and Tsusiat Lakes, hike part 
of the West Coast Trail and 
eventually meet up with the 
Belmont school group at 
Pachena Bay. Can’t wait to ' 
hear the crazy stories after the 
trip! •
® Congratulations to our 
new 1982-83 student council 




last week with earthball soc- 
fcef, : which the cqmjpetitors^
found was a ball.
* Also watch out for the 
harlem Clowns’ hilarious i
ning next fall, after a super 
showing at Parkland last year.
SPORTS; Our incredible 
cycling team produced fan­
tastic results, last vveek, when 
our school hosted a 22 km 
inter-school roadrace. From 
Park land Mike Hay - 2nd, 
Graig Nichdl - 3rd, Steve 
Rogak - 6th; Brian Graham - 
7th, and Brian Carmichael - 
::-8th:
• Parkland is ceualnly 
showing Ottawa how rugby is 
played. Our latest news is that 
our senior and junior teams 
crunched Confederation high 
school, 12-6 (Sr.) and 14-0
• Our track and field also 
competed \vell ;at their recent 
meet with Parkland Panthers 
placing 1st to 5lh in their 
respective events.
• The school’s junior track 
team offered some stiff com­
petition for the blher schools, 
when they travelled to 
Gowichan School Tor a prac­
tice meet''MnyT.7.^‘::LT:v/
; ; W girls sobcer team
Pm sure had fun doing it. 
Their last game was on May 18 
and those “villains”, Ml. 
Doug nipped us 1-0. Thanks 
for the hard work, gals.
The Saanich Historical Ar­
tifacts Society will not be 
holding an old-time dance 
during senior citizens celebra­
tions in June, Last week’s an- ^ 
nouncement that the society * 
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By HELEN LANG
Had a very interesting ex­
perience this past week, spen­
ding an hour with a Mr. Con- 
drashoff, of Safer Agro-Chem 
Company. This is the com­
pany that produces the 
remarkable pecticide, Safer’s 
Insecticidal Soap. I have been 
a fan ever since first using it 
against an infestation of that 
living dandruff called White 
fly (among other things).
In this instance I had in­
troduced these tiny monsters 
by doing something no sensi­
ble gardener ever does. . . ad­
ding a plant without first 
isolating it for 10 days, to 
make sure it isn’t either in­
fected by disease, nor bearing 
unwelcome passengers.
Those white flies persisted 
in spite of heroic efforts on 
our part. . . we even used 
smoke bombs. . . all to no 
avail. The smoke seemed to 
temporarily ground the flies 
like aeroplanes in a heavy fog, 
but as soon as it cleared off 
they flew again in their filmy 
clouds.
Ah! Safer’s soap was a dif­
ferent story. One thorough ap­
plication was all it took and it 
was curtains for the white 
flies! Nary a one in the 
■ place: ; . even their eggs 
didn’t hatch.
several things to me that may 
interest you as well.
* Household soaps may, or 




sort. I used rotted 
and sawdust but 
black plastic work 
just as well, as long as you 
raised it to water the trees?
® Mr. C. maintains that 
dormant sprays need not be 
applied until early spring 
(February and March) since 
they only are effective when 
the overwintering insects are 
beginning to hatch. Banding 
the trees with Tanglefoot 
should be done in October 
when the female winter moth 
is climbing the trees to lay its 
eggs.
® Sprays for winter moth (at 
this stage of the game it is a 
green worm, merrily mun­
ching its way through your 
trees and shrubs): use Safers 
Soap mixed with Methody- 
chlor, spraying in the evening. 
The formula for the spray is 
one part Methoxychlor to 
eight parts Safers soap.
• Safers soap has no residual 
effects, so you need not worry 
about eating fruit or 
vegetables sprayed with it. It 
won’t harm you if you get it ; 
on your hands, rior if you \ 
breath the spray, and it can be 
used as often as necessary. ^ ^ 
In the morning T am going 
to spray the roses with a com­
bination of Safers and: 
nicotine. My concoction of 
nicotine was created in the kit­
chen, using :dgafettc buU 
wate
Was a: sloWi process; a
More than 12,000 books 
culled from the public library 
shelves will go on sale at 
bargain prices Saturday from 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the First 
United Church Hall at Quadra 
and Balmoral.
The sale is being organized 
by the Friends of the Greater 
Victoria Public Library, and 
proceeds will be used for 
library services.
All paperbacks will be pric­
ed at 25 cents; hard-cover fic­
tion and children’s books at 50 
cents; and hard-cover non­
fiction at $!. A limited 
number of special items will be 
individually priced from $1.50 
up.
The organizers hope this 
year’s proceeds will top those 
of 1981 which grossed $8,200. 
This money was used by the 
library to provide 40 tape-
decks for its Talking Books 
Section and catalogues of the 
large-print books used by the 
visually handicapped.
Money raised this year will 
also be used on projects to be 
decided by the Friends of the 
Greater Victoria Public 
Library and the library ad­
ministration.
Book bargain hunters are 
reminded that all sales will be 
on a cash basis only.
Fitness.
It gives much more 
than it takes.
f WILLOCIC’S AUT0liOTi¥E








Free Road Test & Estimates
6765 Kirkpatrick - 652-9633
in the Keating Industrial Park




contrqf. Only certain fatty filters were a nuisance, and the 
acids ' will kill bugs, and whole thing smelled horrific, 
manufacturers vary their causing many unkind remarks 
soapLs contents from time to about smokers in general and 
time, so that whereas soap some smokers in particular!
“A” killed aphids last year/ i Himself finally took pity on : / 
this year the formula may have ; me and^ :d^ 
been changed and soap “A/’ ounces of dfy pipe tpbaCco.:/
will simply provide the bugs This speeded things up con-;
with a free- bath, leaving them siderably and we now have a 
all shiny clean, but unfor- dangerous looking concoction 
tuhately just as healthy and that looks promising. ^ 
hungry as ever. /L w have to experiment
• Peach leaf curl is the with quantities, starting with L
; result of attack by airborne tablespoon of tobacco juice, T -
: f^ which has spent the tablespoon of Safers soap, in a
winter on the ground on last one quarf sprayer.; If it vydrks
year’s diseased leaves, lit the i’ll let you know. If I kill the
spring spores are released and roses I will be leaving town on
; drift up onto this year’s new




:Gait be niachineo '& hung io;you'''5pecii!catians/,Pnces.on.' ■
> Trequesf;;;;. f /,'• ■
4 1/2 Xl 1/4 x1 3/4 RAB. 
4 1/2x1 1/4x1 3/8 RAB
95-
red OAK OR WALNUT OAK
4'x8'xy8" HARDBOARD 
PANELS
This number one quality 
hardboard panel is just 
right for the summer 
cottage, cabin, ski chalet or 
guest room. Goes up easily 
with colored panel nails or- 





These number, one 
q u a I i ty '/.!' x4' xB'- 
hardboard panels are 
prefinished and ready 
for installation and: 
include: a variety/of; 
styles: and//colors::- 
Windsor can Wpply a 
' panel for every room 
//in :the :hbuse.^: along:
. with/matching; joiner ; 
r/strips/arid/motdihgs;/ 
Come on in...we'll 
//help: y o u, qu t!/:' t..; :
Homesteader brown EA..
NIMPKISH RED CEDAR 













Pre-coated with a special adhesive so they
seal: themselves, after you've applied them.. , 
:'/ Roofing is such a:labour intensive job thaL-; 
.::,:ybu'can save a/bundle by doing ityoursell,,,::
: and save,;even-more..at this price.j :
&
CARRY







leaves/ covering all of them. 
As soon as the leaves get wet 
(either frm the rain or the 
hose) the fungus goes into ac­
tion, causing peach leaf curl.
This explains why leaves 
under an overhanging roof are 
not infected, whereas leaves 
protruding beyond the shelter­
ing roof soon twist, turn red, 
and eventually die. T
T told Condrashoff 1 had 
laid down a heavy mulch 
under the peach tree before 
the leaves had unfurled, and 
that it seemed to be helping/ 
He nodded wisely, and said, 
“Now/you know why."
This September before leaf 
Talk spray your'peach, nec­
tarine and apricot trees with 
copper spray. T..atcr rake up 
every fallen leaf and burn it, 
Finally cover the soil 
tinderncath with a thick mulch
the first available transporta­
tion (H i msel f i s especial 1 y par­
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1 Open Every Day At 11 AAl
Chiriese & Western Food
Light Luncheons












13/8 - 2f - 30
EACH
We specialize in plywood and linishing producis 
lor the professional and, the home handy-man. 
When it coivics jo tinisliing/ ynii'irfininh first 
with/Windsor: Prices.jn effect tifl June 9th or 
■while slocks last.
Buy ihrtu! 4 lilro cans of any Olympic 
ptoducl <n stock and get ono mo(e Ireo Goi 
/ ono; (roe wilh 3/on Olympic Overcoat,
’ Olympic Oil Stain.i.lor boauly that's more 
, : than skin dopp, (/| htro cans marked'/Special s 
Pnw) labeli. an:; not included)
O.Smm.y
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bULL BARRELS 22?® 1 / 2 BARRELS'
Thfiso', are'the/finest isoiid pine 
avallable/today.'AcId charator and
■yourjt'ipiiie../,'//;//.■■;,':/










OPEN SUNDAY 10:00 to 5:0Q
3032 Jutland St. 386-8222
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Cougcsr in Brentwood?
A cougar was reported seen 
near Benvenuto Avenue in 
Brentwood about 10 p.m. on 
Saturday. The area was check­
ed by a conservation officer, 
but no evidence of the 
presence of one of the big cats 
was found.
AdSm S CRANBROOK, B.C. RED DEER, ALTA.
DUNCAN, B.C. REVELSTOKE, B.C.
KA n n golden, b.c. Sidney, b.c.
iVlClMtl INUVIK, N.W.T. SPARWOOD, B.C. 
jj • 1 INVERMERE, B.C. VANCOUVER, B.C.
li in Cn0V KIMBERLEY, B.C. VICTORIA, B.C
' PENTICTON, B.C. YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T.
& Co . CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 
2412D Beacon Avenue « 656-5551 
Sidney, B.C.
Dennis H. Laine, C.G.A., Managing Partner
WITH FOURTEEN OFFICES THROUGHOUT 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, ALBERTA AND THE 
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, WE CAN OFFER 
A WIDE RANGE OF PROFESSIONAL 
ACCOUNTING SERVICES.
* AUDITING ,
® FINANCIAL STATEMENT PRESENTATION 
e COMPUTER ACCOUNTING APPLICATIONS






®: management ADVISORY SERVICES
* INVENTORY CONTROL PROCEDURES^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
* RECEIVERSHIPS
V ® SPECIALIZED INCOME TAX
business ' valu at lONs-y;
e PROVINCIAL AND FEDERAL SALES TAX /
® EMPLOYEE SEARCH AND
HIRING consultations f ^
» ASSISTANCE WITH FINANCIAL 
REORGANIZATION
® PREPARATION OF PERSONAL NET
WORTH financial Statements
Michael and Karena, 
popular performers at the 
Travelodge lounge in Sidney, 
at their dinner show Saturday 
evening. Attractive Karena 
was photographed during her 
Barbara Streisland number, 
while Michael was caught 
pleasing audience with Neil 
Diamond favourite. The din­
ner show is suitable for entire 
family while evening shows are 
slightly more risque, the lively 
music numbers interrupted 
with patter of humour design­




The phone rang on the 
emergency line at 9:54 a.m. 
and a recorded voice alerted 
Central Saanich police that a 
burglar alarm sensor had 
noted movement in a home on 
West Saanich Road.
Police who investigated 
found everything secure. They 
could not get in, but they 
could hear the intruders mov­
ing about in the garage — a 
pair of barn swallows that had 
darted inside as the owners 
drove their car out in the mor­
ning.
Unfortunately the alarm is 
the kind that resets itself, the 
owners could not be reached 
right away, and in the next 
three hours the emergency 
phone rang; 18 times with 
reports the tiny intruders were 
again moving about.
There were four seizures of 
^ liquor frorn cars headed^ f^ 
island View Beach on the 
weekend. One minor was 
charged with possession of li­
quor and there was one report 
I of a fight involving two 
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Cloverdale I ' \
gallon
16129 Oxforil Brown 
16137 Mahogarry
■ •."dur bosl qualily.
.product, an ojl stnini; j f 
^'• .'dur bost Belling " 
colours, preserves
'welt as firoiect«>;'':; ^ "
'‘ •'^WIII notpeotbr crack./;'
■ Altbihor colbursi ill sorTiflrariaparoril stain and I t
solid hide stain $17,99(gallc)n.
... ... , ......




The regular selling price of a Cloverdale 
■labeled '. V ''""''
BRUSH or ROLLER KIT
EXPIRES MAY 301h; 1982







Pfiflu* iiit>j«f,r f0 niior litiMKn on hand
.«n(lt«'Ora«r»»»ritir>‘iiry 
VVe Mi-iw llitt 'tyi'l ♦o limit au«nnn*i«,;
»• S;30 p,m. Weel<tliiy# ni 
' e.'SOiyS p.m. S»turd«y;
Win JUlIBWS 19 .
§788 - Sth Street, Sidney SSS-3975
PINEWOOD 1018 sq n.
PAcmc
A Division of 
PnCific Buildors* Suppiiks Ud
Sok^O', Cobbfb' HIH,: B.C.;
von: 110 
pliorio 386-8731
Pacific Homos' all-now^ 
catalogue puts moro than 
ko dltforent homo designs 
at your flngertlpst^^^^^^^^^ 
Colonials, TTodteonols, 
Tudors, Moderns-i thoy'roi 
all horo!
Imaginatively dosignod and 
onglnoerod to refloci ’*
the Iwonty-two years ot 
homo-building expertise 
gninod through our 
parent company,
Pacific Truss.
We'd like to build one 
'.Torvou.;,/'..
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The Sidney group of the 
Save The Children Fund holds 
regular meetings at 2 p.m., St. 
Andrew’s Church Hall, 4th 
Street, Sidney, on the second 
and fourth Wednesday in each 
month. New members or 
visitors warmly welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress 
Club meets the second and 
fourth Thursdays at 8 p.m. in 
Shady Creek United Church 
Hall, 7184 East Saanich Road. 
Visitors welcome.
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers 
classes, activities and a warm 
welcome. Drop in or call 
656-5537.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
Wednesday each month, 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. in Margaret 
Vaughan Birch Hall. All 
“strokers” welcome. For 
more information call co­
ordinator Ruth Snow at 
656-2101.
Saanich Peninsula
Toastmasters’ Club meets' 
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. in the 
board room. Panorama 
Leisure Centre. For more in­
formation call 382-5004.
Discovery Toastmistress is 
taking applications for 
membership. Meetings mon­
thly focus on self- 
improvement, self-confidence 
and leadership skills. For more 
information call Lea King at 
652-3114.
Central Saanich Senior 
Citizens meet the first and 
third Thursday Of themonth 
in the Lion’s Hall, East 
Saanich Road, 2 to 4 p.m. A 
planned program is offered. :
For the convenience of 
donors the Salvation Army 
has placed pick-up boxes at 
the following locations: 4808 





The St John Ambulance 
combined division No. 637 
needs qualified first aid per­
sons in Sidney and Central 
Saanich to help form an 
emergency group for the area. 
Continue your skills and learn 
new ones. Meeting start 8 p.ni. 
sharp Thursdays at Moose 
Hall in Saanichton.
The St. Vincent de Paul 
Society serves some 600 needy 
each month by providing 
food, clothing and furntiure. 
Currently there’s a great need 
for groceries — canned beans, 
fruit, vegetables, tuna,honey, 
macaroni and cheese, soups, 
roiled oats and rice are all 
helpful. For pickup call 
382-3213.
Sidney Pre-School is accep­
ting registration for fall, 1982, 
and offering programs for 
three and four-year-olds. The 
school is parent-operated and 
non-profit. For more informa­
tion call Susan at 656-6590 or 
Gail at 656-2597.
May is Hearing Awareness 
Month and in Victoria ac­
tivities are being organized by 
the Western Institute for the 
Deaf, 671 Fort SttOn May 27 
through 29 there’s a display at 
Hillside Mall with information 
and free hearing screening to 
make people aware of the ini-
oldtime dress.
S i d n c y - N o r t h Saanich 
Yacht Club plans an auction 
to raise money for its junior 
sailing program starting 4 
p.m. June 5 at the clubhouse 
on McDonald Park (side) 
Road next to Bosun’s Marine. 
Goods and services of special 
interest to sailors and lands­
men. All welcome.
The public is invited to a 
tent meeting of the Friendship 
Baptist Church 7 p.m. Satur­
day. Scheduled — the 
Delbrook Singers and a 
25-voice choir from North 
Vancouver. Location: a lent at 
the corner of Ml. Newton and 
Central Saanich Roads. Infor­
mation call 477-8478.
Dr. Ernie Chang, of the 
University of Victoria, is guest 
speaker at a Sidney NDP
meeting to be held 7:30 p.m. 
Friday in the lounge at 
Panorama Leisure Centre. 
Chang’s topic: surviving a 
nuclear war. All welcome.
Sidney Silver Threads plans 
a spring bazaar Friday 1-3:30 
p.m. at Silver Threads Centre, 
10030 Resthaven Drive. 
Everyone welcome.
Canadian Museum of Flight 
and Transportation, Van­
couver Island branch plans its 
third annual mall show at 
Mayfair Mall May 25 - 29, 
open during store ours. 
Displays of old aircraft, ar­
tifacts, and memorabilia.
The United Nations 
Association Resource Centre 
is now open to the public an’d 
welcomes any request for in­
formation and materials on in­
ternational problems and 
issues such as the environ­
ment, disarmament, health, 
apartheid, development. The 
centre is located in the Mon­
treal Trust office, 747 Fort 
Street, entrance by mall door. 
For more information call 
386-2111, local 47.
The June meeting of Vic­
toria Legal Secretaries’ 
.Association will be held 5 p.m. 
June 1 in the Imperial Inn, 
1961 Douglas. Guest speaker 
is Patrick Zanichelli. Topic — 
parole from federal peniten- 
liary and mandatory supervi­
sion. For reservations call 
Judy Keating at 388-5421 or 
382-8067 before June 1.
NEED AN ELECTRICIAN?
To replace a faulty switch, add another wall plug, connect an ap­
pliance or add another light in one of the rooms or basement. 
Qualified Journeyman Elelctrician, Licensed and living in your area 
can provide prompt and efficient service.
No Job Too Smail
Free Estimates on Electric Heating, a re-wire or new construction.
Jim LefVlarquancI 652-4501
BUYING or SELLING?
For Professional service 
with years of experiences.
Call Now — fVlarten Holst
Block Bros. Realty Ltd.
656-5584 (24 hrs.) 
656-5685
Marten Holst
SAVE TlfHIE! SAVE RHONEY!
•RENT FAST & EASY QUICK STRIP CONCRETE FORMS for 
Foundations, Retaining Walls, Additions, etc.
•CONCRETE PUMPS AVAILABLE.
•FOUNDATION ASPHALT DAMP PROOFING By High Pressure 




773 CORDOVA BAY RD.




(Us) DIVISION: TANDV ELECTRONICS LIMITED
Chorus meets eyery:
for fun and friendship:at 7:30 portance ofy hearing and to 
p;m(:in the:Masohic Hall, cor-> educate thq public on the im-Z 
ner of M and 4th pairment and services
Streets. It’s not necessary to available: For more informa- 
read music. Come in and lion call 384-8088.
(listen, no obligation. For more The Vancouver Island Cavy 
information call 656^6392. Club plans a display of the
V fvCii U1 f=*C r-r,-.You can help. The Salvation various breeds of cavies
Army needs clothing, (guinea pigs) at Tillicum Mall
household articles, appliances May 28 and 29. 
a^dVfurniture for its rehabilita^^ Green Tag items half-price - 
tion program. Call 727-2293 at Salvation Army Thrift 
for pickup. stores during June. Stores are
; Sidney Teen Activity^ at 7115 West Saanich
(STAG) Clubhouse, located at Road, Brentwood Bay' and 
2304 Oakville St., Sidney, is 9775 - 2hd Street, Sidney.
Sals prices expire IViay 29,1982
* LAB-395 direct drive turntable has stroboscope. 
- darriped cue/pause, adjustable stylus force, anti-
■L,'Skate.;-;:42-2977:'T-:.L.T
mi mm
an activity centre for young 
people aged ;;13 to 18 years. 
Most activities are free and all 
teens are welcome to par­
ticipate.
Clubhouse hours : are j 7 toy 
9:30: p.m. Monday) Tuesday 
and Thursday. The afternoons 
of these three weekday.s (3 to 
5:30 p. m.). are also sch edit led 
to be open for those persons 
heeding assistance in prepar­
ing for employment seaYches. 
The clubhouse is open 7 to 10 
p.m. Friday and Saturdays as 
well as from noon to 4 p.m, 
Sundays. Wedne.sday evening, 
7 to 9 p.niw are gym nights at 
Sidney elementary school.
More information /is 
available by calling 656-0134 
(office hours) or 656-6713 
(clubhouse hours), // /
Anyone interested in form­
ing a lavyiibowlmg association 
- -wit 1) - a /',:' v, i c w,,; r t o w a'r d 
/establifihing / a " grech : t '
A Grand Court Luncheon, 
Order of Amaranth; will be 
held 11:30 a:m. - 2:30 p.m. 
June 12 at /Mount Newton 
M a s o n i c Fl a 11. E x c e 1 lent 
cuisine, cost $3.35. Plus sale 
of home baking, a No. 9 table, 
treasure / trove and several 
draws, including a door prize. 
Proce’eds go to Grand Court 
of B.C. and to the special pro­
ject this year ■— pediatric and 
r h e u m o t o 1 o g y r e s c a r c h. 
Everyone welcome.
Tlie last meeting before the 
fall for members of the Old 
Age Pensioners’ Organiza­
tion, branch 25,ySidney, will 
be held at 1:30 p.m. June 3 at 
Silver Threads Centre, 10030 
Resthaven Drive: Please bring 
sandwiches, cookies, etc. for 
the pAPO 5bih anniversary 
tea following the meeting. 






. reception in youi v.-in, 
111010,11101110, hoal or 
caiTipei; rotris (lat lor 
travel Nolhjpq to rtis- 
, connect or tocorinocti 
.to" : boom with 14 
: .fiturriy clriiTients
• Mlnlmus-11 speakers. Just lO-T/Z" high,:
yet deliver room-filling sound with 
" astbnishirig clarityTiSilver-coloured: 
RPH”: 50 watts. 40-2035
clubhouseinCcjitralSaahich? oAP‘s5(byears-young:birth- 
Gall Bill Mason* at 652-1366) / day; nTcinbers ctf the/OAPP
French and: want to: pyill be attending a luncheon at A
keep cohyersaliohal skillfj? 
Toastmasters Bn Francais 
tnccts Thursday .evenings 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m. For mdre infor­
mation call 598-3729 or
Ladner; June 2. Members 
should be af the ferry terminal 
for/9 a.m, sailing. A meeting 
on June 3 will be in party form 
and pensioners should wear
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that all persons who deem thomselVes to be alleclod by, 
the proposed amendment to the Zoning Bylaw No. 345,1969, wit! be allorded 
an opportunity t'o be hef-ud on the matters contained therein lietore the Council 
ol'the Town ol Sidney at a Public Hearing to he held in the Council Chambers, 
Tdwn Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C, on Monday. June Zth, niBZ, at 
7;30p,m.''
A copy.ot !h()piopDsod bylaw ntay be ihspecied at ttidTown Halt. Sidney, B.C, ; 
(rom'Mprid.Vy to Ffid.Ty th.f honrb nf fl'lO .i nr p.m "
the elject of this byKw will be to amend the Zoning Bylaw as (otiow.s; 
BYWWlN0h750,:,/:/"T:'''■■/■::/')■//',
repeals exishivg Zoning Bylaw 346 and provides a new /.oning Bylaw lo give 
Qfisaicr clarity'to and jemovo certain restridions from various «nes. Kn pro* 
>«ritv Is being fencfiiflil. -j
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Featurc-pocltcd"^
NUnSsette-tO
you'll lovo iho sound, 
looks, and fealufoii of 
This AM/R'M cassolto 
rocofdor, Usos ACJ or:6 
, "AA" coils’, 14-ioCW
i4-n)tw
CTR-37 cassette
. f'*o(t«bi'' if'i.onitTi:: elmiji Of kk,bfi, vnu'io:. .Ip





■: Put'MC-120i:speakfiis In 
your bedroom, roc room .s;: 
or workshop. B" woofer,
2-1/H" iweoler;: Oiled wbI- 
nul veneer HPH’.’ 50 !
: welts,'<0:11190. : " T:
Reg 79 95 e.s now 39.95 en
‘f^oconimpniU'i'l {»r»wui tiHiKliinq ,
Top-qualiity antenna is 
marine use
1 ()?'' litjei(jliiss CB anUfiiri,'! is podecily 
rust-pinol ’"- (mfial Tor; hoals.LjCUiy-: 
(iDwh " ItiftturivToi lioii7r)i\l,i(or: vftit(C,'i( 
mountiiifi Niiuilsno rjioimtl; so (l.'s iitral 
; lor noMiTieliUlU:' suilfires;; Vi/dh TB' 
ratiio ami liaKiwato: b'7' T r, (/.
boricert-tiall sound to po;.. Affordably I
In-dahii AM/fM onsSotlw tleieo sountls atem nml coslii.lfiss lhan taiilory iriKisliod .Insoir 





Slylith. poekelsble portable lets you 
turirs nows, vvedtbftr. sporl-t and music 
whiinfvpr yrru Bfe, ,Bii(lt;Hi AM, Itrlo. 
WOfiinO FM ttnlwnns*. U»«S 9V call
Ti ' . i..: ,
SIDfICV
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Rotarians ............ i.MMt
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day heard the story of a boys’ 
town in Sri Lanka (Ceylon) 
financed by a Rotary district 
in England and sponsored by 
the Rotary Club in nearby 
Negombo.
Speaker was David Lamont, 
who grew up in Victoria but 
has spent the past 30 years in 
youth and community work in 
Europe and the Third World.
Calling at The Review office 
prior to attending the meeting, 
he said he is home to visit his 
parents for the first time in 10 
years, but will be back again in 
six months to give a series of 
talks to schools and organiza­
tions.
He is deputy-chairman of 
the International Boys’ Town 
Trust, based in England, 
which has established eight 
boys’ towns in India and Sri 
Lanka.
They provide a home for 
boys who are at the lowest 
level of poverty and enable 
them to go to school, learn a 
trade and set themselves up to 
be self-supporting:
I The Sri Lanka home at 
Trabadagama, where Lamont 
now lives, can house 85 boys 
in a renovated old house, has 
18 acres of coconut trees and 
with an irrigation project is ex­
panding farming operations 






Almost 38 years of ex­
emplary service will be 
recognized on June 10, when 
Allan Hopkins, of Air 
Canada’s cargo division at 
Victoria International Air­
port, will be an honoured 
guest at a company dinner in 
Montreal;"'
V Mr. and Mrs. Hopkins will 
; be flown to Montreal for the 
dinner^ where the company 
president will officiate in 
h o n o u r ing o li t s t a n din g
employees from each district 
of the company’s operations.
Hopkins started with Trans 
Canada Airlines at Regina in 
1945, but came to Sidney in 
November 1946 when the 
company was setting up its 
first service out of Patricia 
Bay airport j DC 3 flights link­
ing Vancouver, Victoria and 
■■ Seattle.
in citing
among others, teamwork^^ 
loyalty, and an unblemished 
aijendance record. Nobody 
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Vice-president James Nim- 
mo chaired a May 17 meeting 
of Saanich Pioneer Society, in 
the absence of the president. 
Mrs. R.Lv Ritchie urged 
rnembers and their families to 
buyiiheir iickcts for the annual 
banquet to be held June 12. 
There are still several tickets 
available; Mrs. Ritchie's 
‘phone number is 652-3226.
It was reported that another 
class from Sicily’s school had 
been shown over the museum 
and was most enthusiastic. A 
history of the West Saanich 
■■■: school.^':;;^i:pioW':;'\Bfcmwopd:.: 
ctementary scitool — and a list 
of teachers from the opening 
of the school up to recent 
■'Pimcs,' -was'' donnted'diy« Mrs."'' 
Vanadrichem of Brcniwood 
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Write out your ad, mail or bring to The Review with payment, and Save T OO.
additibnal insertions requestejd with th^ i^
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Mfill or Drlnp to: SIDNEY REVIEW CLASSIFIEDS. 9tt31 Third St^ RO. Box 2070. Sidney. B.C. V8L 3S5 B
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$89,000 - THE 
PRICE IS RIGHT
This 14-year-oid, 1,092 SQ; ft. 2 
bedroom bungalow has: been 
tastefully redecorated including 
new carpeting,! wallpaper and 
light fixtures. ' The Entrance 
features redwood and the kitchen 
and living room have been finish­
ed in cedar. This; home is situated 
on'^ large corner loTin a; nice area] 
pi Sidney, close to beaches, 
parks, shopping and schools. The. 
price includes washer, 
'fridge and stove.
CONTRACTOR’S OWN
Bright attractive 1500 sq: ft. 3 
bedroom! no; stepThome;: (crawl] 
space>-! ndTaVsIabj on an easy; 
Care lot close fd]Sidney^ Master
bedropm ensuite. Tastelully 
decorated. Dining room large 
enoughtorfullsuiteyDoublecar- 
port.:$109,900.^^^^^^: ^
II easy care gardening and seclu­
sion are; among - your priorities 
then this well established Ardmore 
property is lor you, (Cannot be 
seenTrom theToad.) Let us show 
you this delightfurproperty with a 
2-bedroom no step home and:you: 
too will enjoy the tranquil surroun­
dings, $145,000.
COLONIAL
Well planned 4 bedroom (plus 
den) family home set on 1 .acre in 
the Lands End area of Sidney with 
fights to extra pommon property, 
Main floor consists of L-shaped 
living room & bar & dining room 
with planLwmdow. large cabinet 
kitchen with lamily room attached, 
utility room, 2 piece bath;, sewing 
area and storage area] Sunny 
patio oil Tthe] Iam1ly]i joomv 
Greenhouse & storage shed are 
behind a double attached garage.; 
$i89.{)00:]''']],;^^-]]];''']''],;;']i-!
i'''''^T]]]''TNVESTMENT''']:']!/!!],
Older home on = 50'kf 00' lot;in 
Sidney. Close to conveniences,
$55;00p;::]];]],]-'''!]']::::]]];; ]..]]]]]]
For vievying ;any ot the above pro-^ 
.porties' please-call'




Over 5 acres on Peregrine Road, a 
. quiet cul-de-sac off Eagle Way just 
south of Landsend Rd. Cleared 
portion gets] lots of sun and pro­
vides] good Tooting for horses. 
Good existing well. Ideal property 
tor an executive family or retire­
ment home where quiet & seclu­
sion is desired. ; :




cdndolipcated-only 3] blocks from 
Beacon Ave. Dishwasher, stove 
and fridge included. Elevator. 
Swirl pool - sauna - workshop and 
qames room plus a garden spot. 
OR
] One bedrobm deluxe suite corhpL 
renovated in 1981] Marina on your 
doorstep, Elevator] -] games room - 
work shop and more.
.Located near bus, store and 
schools] This home is priced to 
sell, dwner already bought. .
T, Tor]].] v..„:
] WATERFRONT ]
]3 blocks to Beacon Ave] Home 
consists of living room, dining, 3 
I bedrooms. Double-garage. Drive 
by:10013 Third St;]''] ]- ] :!
GOOD FINANCING ;
This 2 bedroom house- is located 
near shops]-]buses and, schools. 
The total price is $83,000, ex­
isting mortgage ot $40,200 at 
10% interest with pmt's.] ot 
$388.00 expires Sept. 83.
I...:---.OR'..
6 year’s old custom built horne 
witiv seaviow] 3] bdr, ] plus one 
more down; Handy to shopping, j 
buses, schools. Asking 
$129,000, Open to otters. ;
KAIJACOBSEN ] 
656-0911 ]] ;^i6-2257
Pemberton Holmes (Sidney) ltd, |
T”™”j0HNmVA0ii~""^'




143 ACHES, MODERN 4 BEDROOM 
HOME, 120 (icres hay, hayshed, out-* 
buildings, river Troritage.]$239,000 
Of! trade ranchotle South Central B.C., . 





SAVE $1.00 BY PREPAYING
DEADLifiE: 12 lliiiin Monday















OFFICE OR RETAIL 
GROUND FLOOR SPACE
Approx: 2500 sq. ft. available now 
on Third St. between Beacon &: 
Bevan. 5.55 per sq. ft; plus costs. 
Lease preferred. Century 21 Ar­








To good covenant. With approx, 
half down, will carry remainder for 
year at no interest. This is a flat,; 
partially treed, duplex sized lot on 




J.H. Whi1tome.& Co. Ltd.
;:2412: BEVAN;# sS!DNEY^:;-:H 8
Open 7 days a week to serve you better 
; Mori/ 9-5/ • Tries-FrL .9-6, / Sat/9-5,
..//;'/-/'
/lb/Gii@i.i@'fsiintii!g/
10134 MacDonald Park Rd.,
; / -Ar Autbbody Repairs / 
Tfe- LC.B.C.
656-7135 Sidney # Autobody Painting /
SAANiCH PENINSULA
6 ROOMS PLUS large playroom and 
sewing room; 2 fireplaces, 4 pee. ^ 
bathroom, 2 ensuites/ ■ Dura-Dek V 
sundeck, thermopane windows, land­
scaped lot on quiet, well kept street. 
Asking $1 29^000. : 652-2658i 
'"'5434-21 /.■
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME, close to : 
all amenities. Lairge bedrooms, bright / 
kitchen and living/quarters/;9887/: 
Bessredge Place; Sidhey/f656-7392vi 
/.5545-23 
' TO / TENDER // Known / as * Mu hicipal /; 
1254 Clayton Road, 1.01 acre plus 4 
bedroom house and barn. Farm 
/taxes. Contact Straith and Co. Bar­
risters & Solicitors, 386-1434 for 
tender forms and conditions of sale.
;5526-21
WELL MAINTAINED 4 bedroom house / 
Tor sale/; Large lot, finished rec room/// 
;1 bath rooms, / master bed room, //






on the mufflej; 







Will paint your car or
truck, body repair, rusl 
cut out, or fibreglassing. 
ICB.C, Tow, Reason­
able Rale. Try us Oncol
656-2221
Cair 656-5581
















Window Cloaning Service -1 ;
Walls washed
«« S Gutters; cleaned;
3B3-7942
10 Church Services
11 Real Estate for Sale
12 Real Estate for Rent
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30 Appliance Service 










63 Musical Inslriiimcrits 
;:65/./PalnUng/„
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.Spacious one bedroom unit 
overlooking Tsehum Harbour and 
nearby marinas. New carpeting, 
/thermopane windows, large 
balcony. Building has many; 
amenities including controlled'en- 
■ trance and elevator/ / /;^-^/ / 
$76,000
REDUCED /^^^
FOR ACTION! / ^
pnly/lwo years old — beautifully 
maintained. and priced below- to­
day’s/ replacement/, value./ Large 
living room area, bright kitchen, 
three bedroems and a large utility 
room. Electric heat. Thermopane 
windows. Level lot.
/ Now Only / 
379,900,/./:-.'/''-':
Rea 11 Estate 
/For Rent:
PRIME RETAIL SPACE 
AVAILABLE JUNE 1st 
# ON BEACON AVE. 




80’ WATERFRONT,beach, beautiful 3. 
BR cedar ranch home, $139,000. 
642-4958. / 5503-23
;:BnENTW00O BAY, lurnlstiBd'units, 
KitchenBites, dishes, cable TV, Free 
parking; / maid /service, / Available ;
:: weekly,: Sandown Moleli/ 652-1551,
______________
/ JULY ANrr^BUST/nrtjrnlsiie
: i bodtoom/. house, Oulei /setting.
; 656-7943 evenings. : 5367-21
SHABED ACCOMMODATIONS in famP 
ly hoine. Own room, separate on- 
trance. 656-7943 evenings. 5369-26/
Wednesday, May 26, 1982 THE REVIEW
The Magic Number . . .
656^ 11.5 ].
LET US WORK OUR 
AAAGIC FOR YOU
Monday to Friday 




office space for rent, reasonable, suit 
medical, accountant, lawyer, etc. 
658-8468. 5328-22
SIDNEY. New condominium, fridge, 
stove, dishwasher, fireplace, drapes. 
Adults only, no pets. References and 
lease required. 1 and 2 bedroom;
units. $525-$700 per month. 
656-4066. : 5488-23
AVAILABLE END JUNE. Large 1
bedroom suite, fireplace. Prefer mid­
dle aged working, non-smoking cou­
ple to help with garden for reduced 
rent. Sidney area. References- Reply 
to Box“L”, c/o Sidney Review, P.O. 
Box 2070, Sidney, V8L 3S5. 5540-21
NEW SXS DUPLEX. 3 bed rooms, 
$600 per month. No pets. '656-6089 .
' or656-1534.: : ; : ; - 5524-23 ;
>! SIDE OF DUPLEX available, June 1 i 
■i3 "ibedrbbnis, ; :1 V2 jibathsi /quiet:; 
residential r:near: schools; ;$6P0,/pen’ 
irnohth;: :, 721:-2571:; after-/; 6/ ;:ip;m/'
■ 5532-21
/room:; for rent ;=with/ kitchen/





Mrs. J. Guenther 
384-7345
0611-tf
FARM, greenhouse, berrypickers and 
landscape workers, register now for 
possible employment. Apply at new 
location, Canada Farm Labour Pool,, 
755 Hillside Ave. 382-4274. 5418-21
WE WILL TRAIN YOU, help place you, 
certify you, in four different beauty 
fields. Sculptured fingernails, body 
wraps, body waxing, and many dif­
ferent exciting ways: for you to own 
: and operate your own business: Jon ; 
" B/Studios, phone 112-463-5025; -, 
:H 2 -463 -5757/ 0 r;: e v e n i g s 
/;j 12-462-7774: / :;:: .na-22
W®rk
Wanted
WOOD OR FIBREGLASS boat repairs 
or alterations, cabinets, furniture 
repairs, reasonable rates, free 
estimates. 656-5157. 5513-23
RESPONSIBLE CARING MOTHER will 
babysit in my home, Sidney area. 
656-6620. tnf
WILL BABYSIT for working mother in 
my home, Monday-Friday. 652-2783.
■/ : : : 5522-22
FENCES BRUSHED OUT, trees felled 
or topped. Power line ; easements;' 
cleared. Gall / David Latimer, 
656-2355. - 5527-23;
D & D General Contractors and Con­
crete. Quality/finishing, sundecks, 
patios, sidewalks; driveways. Free 
estimates. Don Jackson, 656-9607.
:/; 5478-23;
PENINSULA DIREaORY
@f fiOFissioiis, Goeiis .
Work
Wanted,
couple/ WOULD LIKE to /re^
;; bedroom furnished/borne lor sumrrier.; 
; monfhsL;;in/Sidney ;; or; surroundihg;. 
;/ area/:' ::Cair ./ collect,/ /; area;./ 
// 403-286-8042. // //'^ 5335-26 '
/A FAMILY with 3 pre-school girls 
would like to rent a house, preferably ; 
in the, countryside, from June/ I , 
1982.; Steady: employment,‘ non- 
smokers, non-drinkers, Please reply 
toG. Richt, 9888-5th St. Sidney, V8L 
2X3 or phone 656-0121. 5406-21
FMILY REQUIRES cottage or home, 
close to or on vyater, Sidney area., 
References supplied. 656-6784, 
//:;• :■/"::/ / '■//":/ /.// // 5534-21:
WANTED; Barn or garage with cement 
/ 1loor and lights for storage of cars. 
Will pay $50-$60 per month, 
/656-T607. :^:/ 5551-21
; 1 BEDROOM apartment required. 
Sidney area, by young working male. 
$250-$400 per month, 598-8684 





Good workmanship at reasonable 
prices//Also/-^/excellent; crews 
available for larger jobs. New 
lawns a specialty. / ;
/'-//'■-/^/656-9391 :':/■//■■/
PARTY COMING UP? Need a cake?
Let me make and decorate it for you. 
///Specialise/in/childreh/s npvel.ty/birth-:;/ 





e Experienced, Insured, banded 
© Weekly, Biweekly 
® Occassional or Contracts
0 Also; Window & Gutter Cleaning
BART BUITEIIilYIC
Renovate & Save! FREE ESTIMATES
Call 656-4915
Now specializing in Finishing Carpen- ; /
try. Cabinets; and Built-lhs, Rumpus; 
Rooms, Repairs, Additions, Custom- 
made Window; Shutters. /
— NO JOB TO SMALL —
KEVIN CURRAN
Carpenter & Joiner
Renovations, additions,; finishing; ;
/ carpentryS Custom furniture./// :;
References available; /;






Corfiplete Buiiding SeryiciB/Commercial and Re^idehtiai.*;




NO/ I BLACK GARDEN TOP SOIL:




•‘WHEELESTATE”. L The 
WHF.ELF.STATE PEOPLE. Harbel 
/ Holdings/ Ltd. Mobile Home listings 
/ and sales. Kamloops 112-372-5711;
/ Siirrcy 112-585-3622: Call collect.; 
■,^T06747}-■/://:/,;•' Jl/
Tho; only way to; place your 
; classified ncl In 74 newspapers 
throughout B,C, a the Yukon, 
: .'with one phono cnli,:,';/;/;'
25WORDS$99
RUBBISH, GARBAGE HAULED, ease-
menl and clean-up jobs. Phone / 
652-4035." ; ; ; / ;/.;- 37-tt;
ROTOTILLING, blading", post holes,
etc. Reliable, / experienced, prompt / 
service. Excellent rates. Also quality 
firewood. 652-3802;: evenings best,
''■/ /;/::'/'"/:"/://" ;//":.'/' /5277-24//
ROTOTILLING,/; chainsaw work; 
garden,// basement / cleanup,; free 
estimates. 652-4304,; - '/ 5334-21
STAN’S CUSTO'M ROTOVATING.
Reasonable rates. 10% DAP. Please: 
call after 5 p.m. 652-2153. 5336-21
HAVE CHAIN SAWS, fleed work. 
652-4088; 5356-RTS26
RO’t’otTlLING. Rear line machine, No
job: tpo small,; Yard cleanup and 
maintenance, light hauling, Can sup­
ply top soil and manure. 652-9935.
' '̂' //'■ 5359-21 "■
EXPERIENCED carpenters will do lighl 
renovations, alterations; 656-7417 or 
''/656-6949. / / //^^^/ 5348-21
/ RELIABLE. '-efficient" cmjpio /tc): do 
/ gardening; lawn7 malntenahce,;;/ 
rolotiiling,’ hauling and all ;:iypcs 
carpentry: Reasonable/ rates,
- 652-^24/; '/: ' //f441-2T
SPRING "XROFT CARPENTRY SER- 
, vices; / Renovations / and : repairs, 
basomont : alterations,/ linishing 
' carpentry,;/ No job too; small.: 
/ 856-3460^ _ .
/ PROFESSIONks. foolbusyfdr 
ing, cleaning/shopplng, lyping, clfiV'v 
// ing/or anything, ME /HELP,' 
: Lesley . 652-9994. 5470-23
Painlei';/:;
, Paperhanger ; '
• Plaster Repairs , ;
:• Gyproc Filler
• Carpentry ,
• Ceramic & FloPr Tiling
CARLOS SANTOS
Residential-Commercial
656-5381 after 4 p.m.
Musiesar'//
iB^struettion
VIOLIN LESSONS. Classical; 
blue gras s: c 0 u n t r y; 0 r jazz, 
652-9874./ / 4874-RTS-22
Crafts
PROFESSIONAL ARTIST to paint your 
signs and posters at low cost . Also for 
sale.i water colours and Chinese 
drawings, Patrick Chu, 656-1730,
■/:'■ 5465-21,:
sioMiBir;: Heoniiii;; JLrre.
Shakes, Shingles and Repairs. Low Prices -- Free Estimates,
:/7'^/':;::.//,//'^:':/'-//^:^:/:;//'//'/^
Ltd.





*ln/Outside Painting - Paperhanging .








ELwooD E. mmsm contr^^ctor ltd. ,
Concrete Driveways , > Concrete Waterproofing , ' Sidewalks
Fish Ponds: ■ / / ;:: /■; ^ Ouarry/Tiles: /■ ,/ / Home Renovations
; Phone 656-3881/tor Free Estimate
CAB/F0R: '68 Ford p/u; Many/360; 
ford Engine parts; 13" 5-hole irims 
and tires; 652-4088. > 5358-RTS26 
'73 OLDS ROYALE, 4^'PS, PB, air, 
radial tires, New: iranny: Excellent 
running condition,/ 652-4088. ; 
' / /'/''''■''
/ ,1977 FIAT faB. ExaiilenTCondition/
/ 30-35 M.P.G. city, front wheel drive, 
standard radlals.;AM/FM radio, new 


















SAVE $1.00 BY PREPAYING 
DEADLINE: 12 Noon Monday
PENiNSULIDIREGTORf
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS snd SERVICES . . .
1981 DATSUN 4x4 truck with 
canopy. Good condition. $7,400. 
656-1690 5155-RTS22
THIS SPACE coyLP BE YOyUS
.:vFOe ©i^LY
1977 BUICK LESABRE. Air cond., 
PS, PB, power windows, tilt steering. 




Government certified technician Vl F'Hr*
with 35 years; experience in Elec- 
ironic Maintenance and Repairs: /
T.R. SKOT ,/;■;:,;/Rewirinq, electric
' ELECTRSetAN ; eating repairs, “No Job Too Small”
Residential. Commercial: ppliance 656-5604 ; /
'-■r;:,:' Industrial i:-':' connections.
1981 DODGE CLUB CAB, 360
4-speed. Plush interior, cassette 
stereo; 1978 Ford Supervan, extra 







Needs mooragev tor her 45’ 
sailboat. Draws 7’ approx. Not 
live-aboard. Now to October would 
help. Private or otherwise.
656-2460 \ (5530-21)
RESPONSIBLE 19 year old girl seeks 
work, Sidney area. Experienced in of­
fice, vv^aitressing, cashiering, work­
ing with mentally;: retarded people. 
656-6693. Shauna- ■ 21
’78 FORD FAIRMONT station wagon. 





WANTED. Front end, rad, some 
chrome, steering wheel. Windshield 
for ’69 Ranchero. 656-1607, ask for 
Steve. : : - 5553-21
Thorne - Lennon Electric
9813 THIRD ST., SIDNEY, B.c. V8L 3A6
irtdystri^! / Residential / CdmmerciaS 
Phone 656-2945
; TOYOTA ENTHUSIASTS! For 20R 
engine ; 1975 thru ;;1980 Cannon 
manifold :with 2 ; Weber; 45 DCOE 
carbs, complefWincl;Wed line cast: 
alurninurn air cleaners. K 
spare jet%:andf1uning rnanuaW Less: 
:;:than W;000;niiles; CostWver $900,
; sell $500.; Call 652-9588:betweein 5i-7 
p.m,5546-23;
i^Y.IIEOTALS
K moving; MUST SELL: 4980 Dats;un 
210, automatic 4 door, silver. Ex- 






TAG -TB-GM diesel; 24 foot 
refrigerated truck: 31,000 KM 220 
Pluggin,$33,000. ;10.000 Ib.Whafting 
20c, metal shaper, v$800. Steam 
cleaner $500. Radial drill,; $3,500. 
Phone 442-2363 Grand Forks, ma-21
M U ST: S ELL.: Tractor; M. f; 1155 140 ^ 
H.P.:Excellent;c6nd!tion 1000 hburs;'; 
-$24;000.;Call412W96-2024W;fia-2T'
usED:::iviAiNLiNE7;six;;. and; eight;






’72 DODGE: hail fonv . needs minor 
work;:OfferS: 383-7057.;^^
BARHEY’S BACKHOE SERVICE













:Mon;-Fri; 7-5 p,m. 
' Sat. 7-3 p.m.
DEMCH
EXCAVATING LTD.
10134 MCDONALD PK. RD.
TRAVEL TRAILER, 15 ft >'sleeps 4.^ 
self contained 2-way, $1,250, Should 
be seen to judge! 652-5767 after 5 
p.m. 4 5538-22
9600;FEET4USED STEEL PIPE: 
inch: 4diameferW 3/8;:
; thickness;: 70; fool: lenglfis;; Likemew;;; 
; good ibr irrigation etc,; Bob/Povvell/ 
Box : 435; Taber, ' Alberta/; Phone 








Welded aluminum, designed , to 
surpass anything on the market. 
Models 12’ -13’ -14’-15’-17’
, in stock.,. 4..v,v
WES JONES ★ Backhoe★ Excavating
★ Trucking
656-2405
Septic Tank Installation 
^ Back ;Fi,Uinfl;;;;: 
.'■.''Trenching 








if ruckliig, Excavating .and Backlioo Work











;;. •brush culting, ;
656-1671
ALL WOOD boat,47’:G’4” beam, 2’; 
depth, diesel engine, Ciin bo seen at 
F i s t'l 0 r m a n' s'. W h a r f, ■ S i d n e y /
" '5349-RrS26 '
VANCOUVER 'TSLA 
SCHOOL. Boat niamtcnance/restora’' ■ 
lion; and; repair.; Cusibiri rigging.; 
woodwork and interiors,; 382-1612. 




' Week, month)'382-1612,: ; f tnf 
Si^rS Fl^OMANrHate^ 
area Ipoking tor carpnil of garage to 
: keep 17W boat, 65B-4898 evenings;
The Sidney Review of­
fers FREE CLASSIFIED 
ADS to those persons 
who are normally 
employed but are cur­
rently out of work. You 
may advertise for a Job 
or for the sale of your 
own merchandise to 
generate funds. These 
ads must be place in 
person at tho Review of­
fice. No ads for this 




MON -SAT. 8-5 
SUNDAYS 10-4 







engines and drive; ;i. with 16.running 
;■ : horirs;and;lreshWaier:(;oc)lod; iblhef,. 
, ' 650 running hburs wrth power steei-
KAWASAKI LTD100 custom, Exc.: 
condition,; $2.,900, :Suzukr:;GS750, 
full cate racc!i; Ipacled. 850 kit, etc .. 
$7,000 Invested, sacrifice, $3,500, 
1967 Mustang tastback, mint, ex­
tras, 656-6835. Ji
CARFEWETwiir’doTddjo^sT'p^^ 
one day/advance notice please. 
656-4402. No Saturday calls please.
EU:CTmciAN7G^man;'trained77o 
years experience. Inch ;;r(ilrigeration, 
supervisory experience. Looking lor; 
.position, 65^2707. ; ; ' 20,
OCClsToNkiABYS^^^^^ 
anytime days, evenings, Call Liz 
656-6881,656-1401, 20
, 20% OFF . , 
EVERYTHING^ ^ 
SIDNEY NEARLY NEW 
OLD & ANTIQUES 
9781 • 2nd Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
Ph. 65B-3511 STAN LARSEN 
CLOSING OUT 
SALE
Thank;;;yoU;:; f,ot',,:;:yb,ur;:; :pasl, 
patronage,
CLARK ENTERPRISES./AII typos of 
glass al large discount price,s^Table 
tops.;-Repairs,' Greenhouse/Glass,:; 
18”xi8’/,i:;75c. .eav:: ;fits,,; . etc;: 
Tempered Glass 34:’x68';’ and;,76”. 
28’’x76".:$20 oa:'975D'-;4th'Stv, 
■656-6656,;; .'K-,
The Magic Number . . .
656" 1151
LET us WORK OUR 
AAAGiG FOR YOU
Monday to Friday 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Misceiiarieoys
ForSaie
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Cedar 
posts and, rails. Select tree falling. 
656-4213.iV 4387-ti
WOOD WINDOWS AT HALF PRICE 
.you'd expect to pay. Doors at great 
prices too!,Walker Door, Vancouver, 
112-266-1101; North Vancouver 
11 2-985-9714; r Richmond 
1 1 2-273-7030; ^ Kamloops 
112-374-3566; V ^Nanaimo 
112-758-7375:: ft
LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western 
Canada’s largest display. Wholesale 
and retail. Free catalogues available.: 
Norbiirn Lighting Centre Inc., 4600 
East Hastings St.. Burnaby. B.C. V5C 
2K5. Phone 299-0666. 0
“GROW YOUR OWN”. Cedar
• greenhouses; 8x10 . completely:
finished.r Benches^: stained, ' etc,







of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERViCES
ELECTRIC golf cart, good condition, 
S900, 30" electric range, like new,; 
$250; utility trailer, $150; large tent,
:$75. 656-4942. 5505-21
CANISTER VACUUM with at­
tachments, $75; solid wood table, ar- 
borite top. 35'72' ’x50’/2' ’ (extended) 
and 3 chairs, $150; white wedding 
dress with accessories, size 11, $175 " 
OBO'S. 652-0743. 5486-22
HITACHIE VHS Video Deck, 3 months
old. Cost $1499, sell $950;
: 656-6949.7 5487-21
LARGE SELECTION of new and used 
electric and manual wheelchairs. E. & 
J, BEE, Voyageur Vesa, Amigo and 
more. 652-5561; 5483-21
SIDNEY SUfflMER Swap &. Shop; 
Next to Travelodge every Sunday 9 
a;m.:- 3 p.m. Many bargains. Come; 
one, come all ( Info, 656-5316 even- 
ings. ^5476-23;
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, MAY 29,
30. 1 - 5 p.m. Clothes, drapes, 
miscellaneous items. 9518 Maryland 
Drive, Sidney, off Weiler on Ocean- 
side. : 5542-21 ;
MULTI FAMILY garage sale, Satur­
day May 29, 10 - 2 p.m. Grieve Cres­
cent, off Cultra. Furniture, baby 
items, tires, firescreen, household 
items, clothing and misc. 5539-21
2535 OAKVILLE, off First Street, 9 - 5 
p.m. May 28 to May 31st. Furniture, 
clothing, plants, dishes, pots, pans,














Ploughing, Leyelling, Fence 
Posts, Digging. ;50 in. 
Rotovator. ; 7: 7
■   : -------------------- ------^^—--------- ---- - ■'?
.NEVER BEEN:WORN.:IVien’s English; ;;Qoi_o;oHEDGE,:8 ingh;,Keene,;;up:th^^^^ 
leather dress shoes,(loafers and slip- ;> :3Q yards7 per ; hour.;;|ncludes : air ; 
;pers7:siz'6; iWhite(gress;shirts; size; ;hQses;7 tank,:7etc;';; U^h^ ;7
:14t47652-2361. ________ 11 $5,765. Phone 112-573-5061 KOr;;
f CANOE; 714; ft.7(aluminurTi, ;7$225; 112-372-2326 Kairnioops. na-21
Maytag wringer wsher, $.75; 2 sets ' if yOU ENJOY GARDENING; do 
fire screens and grates, $15 and $25; : round, using an alurTiinurfi and 
antique icecream parlour chairs, greenhouse!:\Vrite for free :6rpchure 
dated 1894. Offers. 652-2684. B.C. Greenhouse Builders. 7425
__  5510-2T r HhrilRy A Burnaby. B.C. V5E
OAK BEDROOM SUITE, double bed, 4 2R1: Mail orders now available.
drawer7dresser; buffet with mirror _____ Q§lil
Fyrnityr©;
fypiiiiTy^E
3 Room; groups;- Bache!or:suit8s,; 
individual 7 pieces; ; hide-a-beds,> 




(7 Residential - Commercial - Marine;;;^
and; chair'v 7 $450; 7 656-1617:
7.;;"; 7.;/"";.'y7'''- -.:5496-rts27:
CHILDREN’S BOOKS, at the Jumping
Mouse. A great selection of good and 
f beautiful books tor all ages. Beside 
the Royal Bank on Beacon. 5523-ttn
2 BICYCLES. Ladies Raleigh 3 speed,;
Man's CCM 5 speed. Need; work. 
$50: each, $75pair, 652-1296 after 5, 
7p.n^":':'7"-:::..^ :"7:,/-:^ 5548-21;
SATELLITE T.V: DISHES SAT-SCAN
SYSTEM permanent mount or rnobile. 
REsidential.; multiple units, logging,
mining camps. 4735 - 2.36 Street, 
R R. 7, Langley, B.C. V3A 4R1. 
Phone 1 1 2-530-3670;7 or 
112-524-6913; : ;
8 HP SEA'rS riding mower, used one
season. $850. 652-2354.: 5473-rts27
___ _____________ ; OLO TOYtrains wanted. “O" or‘‘S'’
FRANKLIN NO. 12 wood stove, $175:; P guage dr larger,; Lionel, American 
antique copper kettle, $90; "Viking : r Flyer, Hornby, etc. Oinky. toys_also^ 
SVh HP boat motor. $200; old : Jim. 652-0051. 
bathtub, claw legs, $150; oak floor- poUR SETS full; lengllv drapes and
ing,: 200 sq. ft.; $200.: 652-4383. sheers; grey Persian Lamb jacket,
size12.656-1019, 5494-21
Butler Brothers Supplies




DONOVMTlOG homes BY MCiOER- 
MIO AND JOHNSON LTD. For 
brochure or further information write: 
Box 777,-100 Mile House, B.C. VOK 
■2E0. Phone J12-395-3811. na-21
KEROSENL‘“victoria's cheapest, 
$2,75 gal. includes tax and free
delivery, 5 gal.TTiinimum, 479-4423 
._44.55:23:; 
PADDLE FANS —- The original fan 
store, Wholesale and Retail, Free 
catalogues; Ocean Pacific Fan Gallery 
Inc; 4000 East Haslings Streel, Bur­
naby r B.C, V5C;. 2K5,7Phorfe7 
; 112-299-0666. ; 7;" na-1t:
XXX - RATED VIDEO TAPES. Don't be 
Tooled by imitations o! our product. 
RED HOT VIDEO sells the best quality 
available in Canada, All tapes.are 
$49.95 or less, Stanley Cup special is 
■'Swedish Erolica' for $14.95: Five 
locations to serve you. For informa­
tion phone 112-874-5870 or write 
3223 ’
■3M6,
; Your pet's 
happiness7 
is our business 
BIRDS - AQUARIUMS • 
SMALL ANIMALS- 




INEXPENSIVE, RELIABLE, PERSONAL 
SERVICE FOR THE SAANICH 
PENINSULA & GREATER VICTORIA
CA(iE,T6\'$4^‘lokSi^ garage SALE? A
buggy,; $20; :lont, ;^i2^ _^J^0^ : jjj^iig after space at y 7
CHICKS. BROWN EGG LAYERS.white 
egg layers, meat birds. Order early:
Main Street Vancouver V5V ' — ship anywhere, Napier Chick Mam btreei, . vanLuuvci^ vjv 37,13 . 3iRth St:,"Box 59;
' Milnef, B.Cv VOX 1T0:: 534-7222.
;77'"':.; .4764-1f':'
HORSES BOARDED. (Saanich .Peiiin-;. 
sula). Level diessage ring,, Young 
" horses; broke to: saddle;or harness: 
7 652-3049, ;'.7' ; ; 7 :■
TV. GRANTS'^'^-";:'
SMALL MOTORS {gj




656-7714 Ul’i N Mi-)N TO SA'I.
5ho|:) Joinery Rennvatian Work.
DENIS BECHTHOLD Bus. 656-6721 
' Custom Woodworking Res. 656-6639
Q^jf^PV’FOR 3/4 BED. Frame and ; small cost,.niany interesied.buyorsvyyyslails and;padd(ick, $l.iO porTiic^
;. |ace7cover; $35; malching 7yellpw : Nextlo 'fraveldogo Sundays, 9 a.m::^.;"';656•9590:^77;::;.._-777.--.■;-7;>j.£i!L4] 
bedspread. $10; Oueon; size ;;3 , p.m. Into ;656-5316: evoniiigs,;; .
...Hudson's: Bay:;blankot,y' $110 ■" " '■ ■ " 5477-23
C$6:7943 evenings,, "" 5368-26
 5477-23
SATUR0AY7 sUNDAYy MaLzO AND
nEGISTERED HEREFdRDS FOR SALE,
pick from 150 big, good milking easy
RAVEN RECREATION VEHICLES LTD.
4099 TUXEDO VICTORIA “
. - : :, ■: ‘ic
;' '('aiiiiai. fiknui;.:;:':;.




.I'AHir. ^ ^l;cl:s!>DUl|:s; 
•iw nfi‘Aii«a A srnvici;':
____ ______SUNDAY,: MAT 4U e ^
, ,SANOAK:8HOES:lor;al! the taniiiy 57 ;30.1rom10 - :4p,m: 1222 
::year-50% replacement warranty. For (of Marchant), Brerttwood. Sortiejur- 7" Surrey B C’ Vife
Ihoe: parties : or:yindividual ,Sfdw., ;tituro7good infant clothes,^,
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TAKEN from All Bay Marina week end 
ol May 15/16, boy’s 10 speed blue 
Appolo. 656-2271 ■ 21
THIS SP^CE: C0yLD
10 yearsin Sidne^ A-1.:Recomrnendations; ( ■






New Lawns. Designing; : 
;; Re-designing, Low:; S, 
Maintenance Landscaping,' 
; ■{ ; Garden Cleanups 
, $ ? Pruning ^ Spraying
■i FREE ESTIMATES: :';;
6955 West Saanich Rd.
G.. & W. Bay ;
landscaping ltd. GoII course Conslructlon 652.3323
GreeiV ' Scene Landscaping
652-3089 "Ideas nroash Planting" COMPLETE SERVICE
• Interlocking Stones for Patios,
Walks, Driveways ^
* Lawns (Seed or Sod)
; • Lawn & Garden Maintenance 
• Pruning & Spraying 
, • Fencing, Cement Work
Horticultural
Technical ^
AH phases of landscaping. ovcnings
DELICATESSEN FAST-FOOD eat in 
and take out. Heavy tourist area. 
Sound year round business. Excellent 
farnily venture. Parksviile, Vancouver 
Island' Write Box 185, Parksville, 
B.C. V0r 2S0. : : na-21
TRAMPOLINE DEALERS WANTED - 
vAlberta manufacturer is looking for 
dealers in all areas of B.C. Five sizes 
available. For more information phone 
112(403) 346-1011.^
ESTABLISHED ; 50 YEAR OLD 
BUSINESS! rprime/distribution ter-;;: 
' ritories i n; B, C; and: Al berta for enter-:;; 
: tainment personality ■merchandise ) 
ysuRpbftede;; bw:?the,-:-:i;egiste 
trademark of Walt Disney Produc-: 
tionS; World wide rights: reserved.
/ Full or part-time; Territic merchandis­
ing program backed by 50 years,of in­
ternational success. Minimum 
i ; distribution ;;:inyestrnent j/$8;90(]L
■ secured; by; inventory;; TakeVadvari- 
itage now of this unique opportunity to;
v’ start . your'own /business represented/ 
by the Wait Disney cbaractersv This is',; 
\ not :a; franchise.' For; tulP informatioir 
call; /Randy ;Nelson, 041-4611/ or, 
//write: Interprovincial Marketers Inc.
/ Ste; 304-2540 Shaughnessy Street, 
Port Coquitlam, B.C. V3C 3W4. na-21
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR
■ TRUCKER - 1977 mack with self: 
loader. Steady job. Desirable area. 




Book your table now tor a spot on 
the mall — Beacon Ave, Deadline 
May 29, 1982. Phone Joan or 
Doreen; at J.C.’s Playtime 
Clothing, 656-2455, 9:30 a.m. - 5 
p.m. Mon.-Sat. Charge $10 per 
table. Most merchants will be 
operating tables. Come; and Join 
Usl'
SIDNEY NDP, speaker Dr. Ernie 
Chang, UVic,“Surviving a Nuclear 
War”, Panorama lounge, 7:30 p.m. 









qualified warrant led EUROPEAN WORKMANSHIP ,: FREE ESTIMATEb ;
We wili supply TOPSOIL, SHRUBBERY by Contract or by the Hour, 
Complete Landscaping Service and Quality Stonework.
Call 652-9811 during business hours Mon.-Sat. '■ ■/.'^^'^
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE
(formerly Saanich Peninsula Guidance 
Association), Services for the family, 
individual, marriage and family 
counselling, 656-1247. 9813 Filth 






nance, cleanups, pavement, 
masonry, pruning, lawn cutting - 
contract. QualityWarranty
A n npu n c e m e n ts
i,j P '.iWw.l'/.'t'V', 'r i'/ f I'tt'' V 
•'('■■lil-'v ' ' \ H'..;', /''I'.',,'




MARINE ENCINES DIESEL & GAS
Complete instaltAtions
Rebuilding exhaust sysietris. For 
pleasure/ xomiiiefcial aiid lishing
656-5633
THIS'^SPACECOUtD; BE^
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to 
. Sidney? 'Don't; know anyone? The, 
Silver Threads Centre oilers classes,
' activities and a warm welcome, Drop ; 
in to 10030 Resthaven or call us at 
;656-5537,
THE PENINSIRA COMMUNiTY 
/^ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd,St,/is the 
Inlormallon and Volunteer Service for 
; the peninsula; if you need assistance 
or If you wIsIVio volunteer a tew hours 
■ / a week to help others In your corn- 
: munity, please call 856-0134 (or fur­
ther inlorrriation, ' tt
L v'.
LOW RANGE VOICES WANTED by
Sidney Ladies’ Barbershop Chorus.
New friendships develop and barber­
shop style singing is; enjoyed.; Fee! 
welcome to join; us Mondays, 7:30 
p.m: Masonic Hall, 4th and Mt.;' 
Baker. Into. 652-2469, 656-530T. tt Z;
SIDNEY SUMMER SWAP & SHOP.
- Next/to Travelodge;:eyery Sunday/9/
: a.m:':/;3,;p;nl/:Many bargaihs/;Come/ 
one, : corned all/:, 1 nfo, 656-5316/even// / 
i ngs.5476-23
/SIDNEY/ SILVER; THREADS/ 10030 
/Resthaven Dr; Spring Bazaar. Friday : 
May 28, 1-3:30 p.m. Everyone 
welcome.~ 21' ’
/ GRAND COURT LUNCHEON. Order ot 
'/Amaranth,/June;^:i2,//from 11:30 - 
:/2:30 p.m.iMt./.Newton Masonic Hall; ■ 
/Fast ;Saanich; ;Rd:;/,83.25. / Sale,;-of//
/ homebaking/ treasure/ trove and ;
/ several draws. Door prize; Fveryone 
/'welcome.'/-/;/;';"": ■: 22
OAPOS LUNCHEON, at Ladner, June 
2. All welcome. Be at terry terminal in 
lots ot/time tor 9 a.m, sailing. The 
meeting; on: June 3 will be in party 
form, old time dress. ; 21
OAPO BRANCH No. 25 Sidney, last 
meeting until tall, members please br­
ing sandwiches, cookies, etc. tor our 
: 50fh/ ANNIVERSARY tea after the / 
rneetihg. New members and visitors 
//welcome. June 3/ 1:30 p.m. Sr.; 
Citizens Centre, Sidney, 22
TENT MEETING, Saturday May 29th,
7 p.m. corner Mt. Newton and Cen­
tral Saanich Rds, Friendship Baptist 
Church invites the public to hear lhe 
Delbrook, Singers, a 25 voice choir 
from North: Vancouver, Everyone 
welcome. Info, 477-8478,  21
KIWANIS'CLUB of cfor’dova Bay will
hold its 3rd annual Village Fair, June 
19, at Matticks Farm, Cordova Bay. 
Book your table nov/ for sale of han- ■ 
dicrafts, ; hobby items, unwanted/;;' 
treasures, elc// Call Cordot/a Bay 
Hardware. 658-8021. '^^^/' 22 /
VICTORiA LEGAL SECREfARIES'
:ASSOC. June dinner meeting,: June z 
1, 5 p.m, tmeprial Inn, 1961 Douglas 
St. Victoria. Guest speaker P&trick 
Zanichelli, Correctional Service ot 
Canada. Gall before ;June 1, 





Ministry of Transportation &
INVITATION TO TENDER
Sealed Tenders.: marked Janitorial 
/ Services//tor / the/; Ministry/ of 
/Transportation and Highvvays Rest 
;/Room/Facilities at/Portage/Inlet: 
/Rest Stop Area wilLbe received up;/ 
//to 2:00 p.m. iccal time, the 1st; 
day of June, 1982 and those 
/Wailablb at tHat tinie will be:;qpen-/ 
ed in public at:




Tendering; documents, rnay- be ob/ 
tained at the above address. : 
Tenders mu si be ; ti I ed; on the 
forms provided in sealed, clearly 
marked envelopes./ / // ; 
The lowest or/any Tender will hot 
necessarily be accepted: //
:/; //;: , /: ; G.W, Harper 
/ District Highways Manager
"'(5319-21)''
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND
OTHERS:;:'/"',//./
ESTATE OF LORRAINE BINGHAM 
also known as E.L. BINGHAM 
and E. LORRAINE BINGHAM.
DECEASED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Creditors and others having claim 
against the estate of the above 
named,Deceased, late of 23-2294 
Henry Avenue, Sidney, British 
Columbia, are hereby required to 
send them to the, undersigned Ex-; 
eculrice.s .at , ,201-2377 Bevan 
Avenue, Sidney, British Coumbia, 
on or before the 16th day of June, 
1982/ after ;which dale/the Ex­
ecutrices :wlll: distribute/tl'ie/'^ 
testate among Ihp: parties entitled 
thereto,: having ,rogard to ■ the 
claims oh which they then tiave 
notice.
■ ADA STINSON and 
EVA SMYTHE
EXECUTRICES
;,''/'By’l-lc nle^./;, robe ft son/ 
Walden'.',/,,'';"
Solicitors for the Ex- 
''ecutrices
Wednesday, May 26, 1982 THE REVIEW C7




SIGNAL AND LIGHTING 
INSTALLATION
ROUTE #14 (SOOKE ROAD) AT 
JACKLIN ROAD
LANGFORD AREA, BRITISH 
COLUMBIA
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed tenders, marked ‘‘Tender 
lor Project E-1164^ Signal/and 
Lighting Installation, Route : #14 
(Sooke Road) at Jacklin Road, 
Langford Area/; British 
Columbia^, will be received/ by 
thd Ministry of Transporatipn and 
Highways, up/ to /2:00 p/m/on 
Tuesday the /ist /clay//of ;June. 
/1982, and opened ih; public at that/ 
time and datev/Tenders must: be 
:addressed or Clelivered/qnly toJ40 I 
i BIanshard Street, Victoria,/Britisti; 
/Columbia./ vyhich; is :open /frorn: 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday 
to Friday, except holidays.
The tender /su mis not to/ include 
Federal Sales Tax.
/Th& work to be performed consists; 
of tfie installation of a traffic signal 
and roadway lighting on Route 
#14 (Sooke Road) at Jacklin Road, 
Langford Area,; British Columbia, 
using underground wiring.
Plans/and specifications may be 
obtained from the District 
Highways Manager, /Saanich, 
British Columbia; without Charge.:
Tenders must be made out on the 
forms supplied and enclosed in 
the envelope furnished. /
No tender will be accepted or con­
sidered which contains an/ 
escalator clause or any other 
qualifying conditions and the 
lowest or any tender will/ not 
necessarily be accepted.




/ for Change Name
NOTICE is hereby given that an 
application will/ be made to The 
Director ol/ Vital Statlslics/lor a 
change of name, pursuant To the 
provisions ol the "Name Aci,” by 
me;— George Laurine HARRISON 
ol #5 •'10070/Filth Sfreoyn/tlto 
Town of SIDNEY, in/the Province 
of Brilish Columbia, as toljowsy- 
To change my name/ Irom/;George 
taurine HARRISON to Ralph 
Laurine/HARPER: Oaied this 2lst 









Thai's/ right, just call
loclayandouradverlisingrepre- 
senlative will introcliif*' you to ihr 
largest markelplaee in this area.
ONEP
The Magic Number .
Monday to Friday 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
PENINSULA DIREQORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .




: Paintlsig Bt 
Decorating Ltd.












1/ We; Do Them All"





Now Construction and Repairs 
Specializing in Hot Water Heating ;;
liwe All Bay Bii.,Twhey Plioiw^tsao
\N'/'I Grahain’s
//Reshingling//
/ Repairs to Vents,
/ 65S-0626 / E.*ves & Chimney
DISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS Flashing
SAM
:‘*THE ■ ’; ROOFER :/;/ //'/& Gravel /Si Repairs
For alFydur Roofing Needs. / Mornings dr Evenings 




Don't be disappointed!,./. ; 
Get your work done at 













r.iAlnm UVArU • rtimhli/ P*hfirfc 7950 Walinc® Dr.::s:s«rrri^i» ^ 652-1393 s..nicwo.. ac.

